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In recent years, alfalfa h® aa l^rtant 
foi^e crop in the soirfiheastern Oolted Stat@s» lost 
alfalfa is s®eded in pire 0taids th»ttghomt this re^on. 
Mixtejpss uith grasses h»« aot beso STalwated. Several 
alfalfa and glass lixttires k&r& shorn mm. piofflis®, bat 
littl® is knoisn corweraing the bsMnlor of these Mxt'area 
over a period of jears unier hagr or gra^ng cowiitions. 
Wi0th«r planted for paster® or h^, tli«r« are seTsral 
recognized ad^mitafea of aseding grasses *ith alfalfa. 
Under many cdeditions -tihere is a distinct advantage of 
the iri-xttiw over alfalfa alon® in prevmting soil erosion. 
Other advantages generally obs«pr«d ar® tetter control of 
•a«eds, less danger of bloat wh® gra^d, and quicks 
dryix^ of hay in the smth. 
Alfalfa has shtmn ©xceUeut pot@ntialiti® iben us®d 
for grazing in coaijinatlon isith gmmm thiwi^hmt aaBgr 
regions of the "United Statfts, and it isotild ^pearthat m 
could obtain audi hi,^@r pastur® fetag® in the southeastern 
st«t«s by iRcr@as#d «s® of alfalfa-grass aiixtair^. The 
interrelationships of alfalfa aid grasses hare not b®en 
iKwstigated intm^iifely in this area. W« n®@d, to determia® 
the most desirable Afalfa-grass mixtajb to use in this 
t 
regioa as regards yield, longeTity sf stand and chanical 
ooapsM-tioa, 
Difficulty has been ffltoo^Hfe'sred is obtaining a dssirabl® 
stand of both c»af)csi«nts ia a aixtijre in preliiBiinary tests 
throii^out Ncrth Garollaa* In 0Ki®r to dstaln aa initial 
survival of both mmponmts, as wdl as aaliitM.n a desirable 
b&Lmce, it s«0«s necessaiy th^ *e develop abetter wth©{i 
of ceding the ^«cies in mixtwes* 
Even thou^ rainfall is relatively ttgh in Morte Ca«>lina, 
water frequently beotaes tfe» Umitiag fector in tt© growth 
of alfalfa# ft^lisAnary obserrAions showed that alfalfa 
roots, on clay losma, psmtrated to mx!a«si depths of tlr©8 
or fmrfeet, fher© is not stiffleient -Batsr ia this horlmn 
of soil to provi-d® mifoiBi ptjwth of alfalfa <ta*i!ig tsnpoary 
droughts, 
Soia© fanners are presmtly irrigating pasta res and 
foragB crsp® in th« Scwtheast# If w® are to intelligently 
irrigate forage crops, m «st determine their mter r©-
(piraments, 
Ih ths ai^erltmnts reported herein tw alfalfa-grasa 
sdxfciires i^hidi hmra shorn prosls® ia lorth Oarolina w®r® 
studied mder s©Teral asfchods aid rates of seeding. 
M-ff^rsnces in aeasonal groiAh of iJi® indi-ridaal species 
aw! nitropn contents wre detersin»d. In em eatporiment 
•Bhieh included only alfalfa sad orchard grass, a detailed 
3 
study was maie of the a!»-re gromd associattmal effects 
by parbitloniag tto root systems# fh@ r«)val of »oisti)r© 
alfalfa aw3 orchard grass ia ti» Afferent soil horieoHffl 
was eloselj followad throighoiA tise gromiig asasoa by bs® 
of Bonjiotieos sasistwe blocks*. 
The cbjsctives of these sxperkmnts were to detersiia© 
the most desirable grass species to be gtmn in csBfcias.tlon 
witi alfklfa, aad tl» boat aetbod of establlsl»«iii aad 
iRaintmane® of these iilxfew.res* Also, a stiidy *as mde to 
determin© .sone «€ th® ©ffsots of ate'we ground md b^o* 
groT»d associ^ions of alfalfa and cychard grasa -with the 
belo-w ground «iSiasis m ^2oi.s•b^i^s wsag#. 
k 
wnff or LirimTifii 
IgztjnoiBlo IsHm and Adapt at Ion of Qrass-Lagaae lixtures 
kccordtng to ihlgren (2), rediess of liie s«ding 
mlsfcw© used for jmsttir©, fmtTOky blaegrass ©vmtiallj 
becomes th® doiiimnt apecies on feitlle, 'apland soils, in 
almost all portions of tiie »oi'tli««cmtral »glon of th® 
IFnlted States. In pasture iiwestlgatioM in Wisconsin, 
Ahlgren obtained results which indie^ed tl»t 
prodTaction of peraaient pastwes can b® 3it«l«rat^y and 
profitebly fecreased tbroi^b •ase of a.lfa3.fa, sstabliA^sd 
by renwatioB. 
Spragu© and H®in, (61) rmpxetM that in the Hortheastera 
states inereasiKi Bse is being wade of tfLfaLfa and bronwgrasa, 
and alfalfa and orchard grasa for hay aact silag® follow^ by 
afteraath gmsiing. Aeoordlng to ifestover (70), in th® com 
b®lt tiaothif airi breaefxass am ©oMsonly som mth alfalfa# 
ikpaL or slightly si^«rior yields of alfalfa-grasa 
laixtnres coaparsd to alfalfa alon© ha-re b@«n repw-ted fit)# 
•widely distributsd, sectims of the Bnited States and Canada 
(5) (^) (1+2) (55) (65) im) m (72). (1?) noted 
that in Great Britain th® 4mmh@.ok of ffiono-plaatiags of 
lucem® was the cost of kesping th®» i®®d-fre®.. Mixtttiea 
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of ooeksfoot with Ineerae perfbrwsd satis fa ctsrily. 
Espeiifflsnts in South Ddcota {^) haT® dCTimstKrb«d 
that a mixt-csre of alfalfa «d hrmm^Bs *as us-ud-ly mm 
prodiKtiT© thgi first tire® ymm ttian was alfelfa Aone* 
Is the Allowing jears broaegrass siiK>r©sse«i alfalfa and 
l® er yield® were cbtair»i» 
FmdM«ital InteryelatitmAlps of Q»ss~l,@gatw 
Mtes aM wthtrf-S of seeAog 
Aecorting to WillaM (71% tfea reeomended r^m of 
seeding a.re depend«it mpoa settles of ^eiiiag. Methods 
of asedlng entail not seedbed |r^ration* but the 
aamsr in which th® s««d ar© distrlhrntsi! throagfeo«t the 
soil as .t«gards deptta and pacing, Willard, (71) Itoth®' 
elai,aed that neither drilling rits' broadcasting as sndt 
affected tte laost faro able rat# rf sesding.. 1« prea«rii@d 
fiTO jears* results froci fmr sigedings of &*lwn aad cosEon 
alfalfa at rates rmglng from ^ to pemds ef seed per 
mm,' fhere wrs as sipiaJicant iacrsases in yield of 
haj par acre for rates of see^Hag abom 7k pow&ds per 
mre* 
In Mississippi (32), no inereases in jl®M •m&m 
obtained fras s@«dlng mtes of alfalfa greater thao 10 
poa^s p«r acre OTer a tonr-^jmr period. It was reec^nized 
6 
that good seedbed preparation waa practiced oa exp©rij»rfial 
plotsj theiiefoTO th^ reeofflsmded sll^tly hills' rates^ 
111 Caffibridg©, laglaad (25), lucernSj drilled at a 
constat seed rate per acre ia narrow rows {% and 7 incfa®s), 
gave a greater yield per a ore thai drilled in wid® 
rows (10| aM ll^ i,mb.es)• eoisawcial cocksfset, broadcasit 
in the ltte@m« seoding afc the mte of 10 pouad® per acre, 
produced eonsiderabl® iwrease in totA yield} tliis incrsas® 
occiirred principally during tfm sp.ring aonths. Haiper, ia 
Okl&imm (g9)> rtperted that during a@moiaa of aeTsre sraror 
dwiight, ccBipl®fc@ fail use of tweet clover resulted froia 
narrowly spaced smU p'ain lows* A good ataaS ms obtaimd 
fro® Tsidely spaced mm si sismll grain* (28) 
Coapetition effects 
Evidence ms pi'eacRted by Pavlycheiiko {hi) tfesfc undergrotmd 
cos{»tition mscy coriwme befor« shading effects are obsenrable.* 
Ststoler (63) eowpared ^arioas crops and their ability to asj^tif 
with biMis©®<l,. AlfAfa oji^ted aor® successfully ^th bicadU 
Tseed for soil i?»istiire and soil aatridats •ftian, any oiiior ®rop 
ineliadsd in tbis study. Alfalfa, was &lm an excellent coapetitor 
for swiliiit. WitMn S days a^@r harrast, alfalfa iatercepte^ 
95 per o®at of the isDraal 
In Pennsylvania, m ^plloaiiioB of heavy rates of nltr«gen 
fertilisi«r MteriAly decreafiS:ed tii® stm,d of slover on 
? 
nonirrtgated grass-le^ime sods (5it)* On irpigafe#d sods witli 
hl^ levels of nitarogsa ferfclllaation excellent stands of 
clo'W aaintaiaed. 
Aberg (1) r«l»rt0d on® ymMP*s results fwrn iaws-
tigatims on •ttoe iaterrelatioi^liips between alfalfa, red 
cloTer, brcsnegrass, md tiaoliiy# fh«s« species spao^ 
six inelies, alternating %hm species %n .idxtusea both -wtthln' 
and bet wen rows, la m case, la «lti»r the field or gre@n-
hoTis© stti%, was there a sl^iflraat gain or lose in forage 
or root yields for both mesbers of an association, Si^iificant 
^ins or losses in yield for oae crop m'Siaallj resulted in 
significa,nt losses or piins, reai^ctiTelyj forth® other crop 
in ttie assGcdlation, Itespons® isas eo«pe.nsating rather ttein 
urntuallj beneficial or antagoniatic, ia gremhottse studies,, 
all of the grasses imd a sigptlfleantly hi^ier yield of roots 
•wtai gro-m in association idth alfalfa and sw®€fc oLorer, iis-
dleating tlmt the fttiroiis »oted g'ra®es lAilized the soil 
area not occwpied by tte tap-rooted legaats, 
Siuilar conclusions were reached ly Hcberta and Olson (51) 
in exp^riffloits •^th red, alsltoe^, Aite and s-seet clover, ajnd 
alf^fa, lespedesa, red top »I blMegrass, Gains in drj 
wei^t and tottfL rAtrogea were attributed to wider ^cing 
of the more vigorous compomM, of the mixtais, j^solting in 
a »ore effective lase of the plot area. 
8 
ExtensiT® iav«itigations at the Wlsconain Station by 
Ulsm (73) haw revealed nitrogen ©xeretion o cmrr^ices with 
p^s tjader oondltSons of fairly Iotb teqjera.tares md long 
days, H© cemia-iKted that to flbtaia «»r®tion th®re mtast b® 
sufficient photosjFBtheais to ins-are a fairly high mte of 
nitmgen fixation, btit no eascesa of carbohydrat® ^ieh ti0s 
up the nitrogen m it is fiwd. • la gr@@nho«se stuAes, 
Itoberts (52) also obtained inoreased p'o'^h of grmms gemm 
•with IfigufflBS uncteT long days and oool te'i^eratures* ik^) 
obtained no ©vicfene© of ms.T@%lm of nitrogen by alfalfa gra»a 
•with broaepws in smd e tilt are. 
The effects of air md sell t@if>©rat«j® m gro'wSi of 
several grasses msTB <wltim,lly iw^stigatsd by Brom (11)» 
% r®pjrted that the oiJtlwB for harbage prodaction 
and ro«A growth of ©rcted grass was 7^ ?•» ai^©r greeahoosr® 
conditions. 
toot Mstribtttion 
In prellmimny in-vBstigations li» Sorth Carolina (66), one-
year old alfalfa roots haire b€?«a otoerTed at depths erf ^ feet 
on C©cil cl^ loai^, md 'fil feet on iorfolk clay loams. Mo 
further pmetration •nm observed on mas-year old stands on 
similar soils. 
In Wisconsin (68) alfalfa rewte reached a depth of 7 
to 10 fe«t, ^hsrgas in Eanaas (M^) alfalfa reiiB'sred mter 
9 
thoroagKLj to depths of 2) feet. In Ohio (72) alfalfa roots 
in spring seedings goaeisllj reached a d^th cf 5 or k f®et 
in one year. 
Barton (33) stidied the root distribwbion snd yi^d of J 
sottlSiern grasses, 5 which were Paapalwa apecies. It the 
end of one year at least thrae-fottrths of the roots cf A1 tl^ 
grasses -mrm foutiEd in the tipper SO inches of soil# • &, 'Seat 
Tir^nia, Gist and SMth (25) foiaid I2I46 potmds of orcha'd 
grass pff* aere-inch in the 0-3 inch level, aai! ^ pounds per 
acre-ineh in the 1.&-18 iwsh leir@l» 
Botanieal MA jam 
3to TO^M'ing "tee lnclia«d point qmsJat s^hod with 
separations, Ari^ (6) obtained a low pa- cent of alfalfa 
f: 
and a high, ^r ceafc of featueky amegrass as^ COTpsred to 
hand sepamtions. Sprapi® md Myers (62), usiag the ittclljaed 
point qiadrat, founJ that %h& estlaattd percentage of "^it® 
clover Tfhen grom itli K©nfuety aua grass ms lower thm "Uiat 
fcwnd by botanical sep®"ation.. 
Soil MO'istari 
General relationships 
In extensiv© liteiatttre i^Ti©n of soil moistw® in 
relation to plant growth has hem made by Kramer (J4I). 
10 
Hapiss (31) studied tli® effect of availdsility of soil 
Hioisttir® upon vegttativ® growth aiil -water.use of corn. He 
found Itiat ttj® quantity of ^sgebatiTe gronith was markedly 
affected by the degrse of a'railabillty of soil noisture 
within the rang® froBi mar tetumtim to near the p®*iBan®it 
•siting p©K:entag©» DaTis (19) to sttrfies with nut grass 
arrived afc aimilar concltisions, «s did Scofield (56) in 
irrlgatiom sttidies ^th alfelfa* 
Davio (18) ^OTied th^ roots rf" established com plants 
abajAad water froa the scAl aor® repidly near th® plant tiian 
at distsBicos of ^ or k fe®t» Hunter md Kelley (obtained ' 
data "Bith ^falfa and gmyxHe which showod that raots extracted 
ffioistuJ^ in the topsoil ab fM.rly hif^ t otsIors liiil© roistttre 
•was amilalile at loi®r teasiom in the stibsoll,, Th® greatest 
concentration of roots -mm present in tte upper part of the 
soil ooltfflHi. la their studies th«y brought th® top 32 inches 
of a 7&-inch soil colasm to the wilting point, and -watered 
the loafer J4O inches, Tha Afalfa prodaced soae grasth, but 
'4 i'' 
not nearly as iwtch grcsifth as Aai ttoe whole 0Gl»m was i^t» 
Changes in the awiatare c©ntent of a silt lom soil to a 
d«pt3i rf 8 feet •were rscorded in California (33) froia tte-ee 
"bare, improtfcted plots during a period of 22 UBHths, fhe 




Kohnk« (IjO) Ms pi^s€«ted charts relating tl» of 
soil moisture to varioms ener^ cmogpts, inclwUng th® 
Botiytjucos block method,, Woodraff {%) stated that la nost 
instances the prlnclp^ supply of -water srailabla for plant 
gjwwth was told between, pF 5.0 and pP l|.,l. Studies with 
several Indiana soils (53) further verified this degre® of 
tfflision at niltijag. 
investigations by Rieharfs and Weaver (I#) showed that 
on 102 of 119 soils studied, ths permaejA -Kilting p®re@Ktage 
Has in, lange betwem the 15 ataospher« percentage arxi 
1,5 P®^ ceirt aoisture above that ftgtjre. Th«j also studied 
{^) th®' MlationsW-ps between t ®nsions at first p©r®aa@nfc 
"wHtlng percentage md iiltisBt© -wilting percen-ta^. The 
per <»nt' water in an Altaffl«».Ht clay loan -was 10.0 p«* cmt 
at arst peimanent siting, mci 8#8 per cmt at -oLtiiaata 
lAlting, on Altaaoant claj 6»8 aM 5»2 per c«it» 
BromMg (12) reptrted that Mth saMy soils the field 
capacity -sas recogisized as being M.gter than ttie moisture 
8<pivalentj hoi»v©r, the a©M capacity tended to beloirer 
than the moisture ©qui-raleat isith clay soils. 
Res^reh by 0ol»an indicated that shallow field 
irrigation, or the irrigation, and draiua^ of short soil 
colTsms In tJi@ laboratory, isill ncfc »eessarily provide a 
•valid ««asttre of th® field capacity of th© soil. Us 
12 
stadias in California showed -fest th© soil aust b« wetted 
to a d(^th of 12 to ^ inches before ths surface IsQrer 
wHl haT© attained a, mlaimrm eontmt as Mgh as nor®^ 
field capacity, Saith and Broming (®) eoncltad®^ tiiat 
lack csf thoroti#! isettiag tmj catis© tli« natmral fi^d 
capacity to b® equi to ta* lower thm the aoistui^ 
equivalent, 
Ohflts assistance 
Coliaan (15) outlined th© general ^@ciacations for 
electrical soil moistar® mtm's -wMch egress soil moisture 
tmsion in ohms resistance, lottyoucos and lick (8) reported 
®arly investigations -aith tte Bo^yo«QOS blocks in Michigan. 
•Wis fiberglas, dlectrical, soil-aoistw® units -whidi nere 
developed by the California Forest and i^aag® E^eriroat 
Station are d®seri.b©d ia detail bj Colsaa (16). These units 
ai» very resistant to wsattering and a tharaistor for taa-
peratijre determinaticais is self-cmtained in tte soil 
Bwistnr® mits. Bouyoueos C?) dersloped a li<pid electrical 
j^sistance t henaoiaeter that can he i«ad by th© sam® bridge 
as scdl jsoistur®. H© sb^ed (8) that ordinary-variations 
in tejjfjeratuie in Michigan dtiriag tha grosAiig season did 
not seriotisly affect the block resistances, ftese electrical 
13 
soil moistttr© units are used to indicate and thwing 
in th® sd.1, and to iwasure soil moistur® tensiona, Soil 
moisture percentages between aH>K>3^«ately 1 and 15 atiaosph®:^® 
can be ealculat,^ from calibrations. 
Kell^ (36) dsseribed in detail a satisfaetorj method 
used in c&ibratiag BomyoiiGos blocks, Coiiparisms mre laad® 
bj Slater aid Bzyaat (56)s under field cx>nditi©ns, between 
tbe behavior of tensiosietera, resistance blocks, aid gravi-
metrio plugs. %isture blocks appesred superior to t«naio--
meters -with respsct "to raiige of opera'tf.on. Ctaparisons of 
siffiHar methods and IheraA units -sere md® E^lej «t ^ 
(5?) in 19it6» fhej' eoacl-uded that tJi® Boojoiieos lilocks •®ere 
the most practical Instraaealis available for aeastiring raoistur© 
changes above 1 atmosphere., 
% recent lnv@3tiga1iion3 •#iJ.th ©'•pstia IS. ocks,. Bouyoucos 
and Hek (9) aho^wd that tii8 critical rd.nl®valw of 
resistance blocks ms aipro3d.smtely 600 ohasi. .Besistano© 
valttes of ii.93 to 6OO dins diffl*acteri20d th® raoiature ©cpiTalent 
for a fairly large atmber of widely different soil aaaplaa. 
Htmter md lellej (?li) demoa^fcrated that signifiesnt Tailations 
in th® resistanc© BouyoBcos blocks occTirred liim absorption 
by the roct sj^ras lowered, the soil aoistOTe to a tenaion 
floater thaa 1 ^ !Bosph@ie» 
Accajniing to Bouywims md Mick (9)» an arbitrajy 
resistme© of 75*000 otas has froved practical as an indicator 
lit 
of tt» 8»3d.Hiiaa forces against #iiGh plants can cbtain 
ffiolsture from the soil, fhey also postulated that & 
resistance of 1,000,000 ohms b© a b^ter index of 
the -siting percentage# Their results shmed that a 
amall ctoang© in th© rolm.B of total soil -^ater will giT© 
rise to a relatively great mAatmm chaage tot'^esii 
75»OCK> and 1,000,000 ohms, A furtter sl^flcaat eosa-
clusion ctf these in.-res'y.^tisBs-was that resistance r®ad»-
in^ mj be directly iaterprebed ia terms of amilabl® 
soil -water. Tbey indioatecl trmt the pereeHtag® of arailable 
•mter in ail a?ils ms approslimt Ay the saiB for ar^ gi-y©n 
resistance valme. 
l^quiremmts of alfalfa 
Th© sigBificance of s'Asoil laAstxire in alfalfa 
prodrntion has been intamiTduy studied by wrkers in 
lebiraska (30)(^), aaci Kansas C® )(^){27)(Wi)Cit5)« in 
Nebraska (^), m laad croi:p®d fo«p jears to alfalfa, the 
subsoil moisture was rsdtiesd e loae to th® mntefom point of 
©jchaiation to a d^th of 15 fesfc. On laid that had pr@-
viottsly grown alfalfa, even m remotely as 15 j'ears, th© 
jdaLda speared dependent »f>on current rainfall, from 1h,0 
Tsiy beginning (58). Expeilimnts In Kansas (1^5) haT@ 
shoKSi that thei^ is m rneas-'urable acctiBiulat ion of soSstwe 
under ®stdJlish®d alfalfa stmda belijw a d^th of about 
3 f@0fe. 
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The water reqidreaente of alfelfa und®r irjlgatioa hasre 
been stadied by seveml worters# In lebraska (57)» wei* a 
foBT-year period, alfalfe idelded 4.86 tons of hayamti^ly 
p«r aew fro® a water of It8#l|6 laches, in average 
• ef 12,91 insh«s of this amcwnt wis mppltmd anamlly by 
ralafSkill the r®ffiaiBd»r ma farBished.. Irrlgatim. 
Ia ttmtsma (21), aa m&r&ge seasaaal a^lleatlon cC 
33#72 in<dies of water, incliicS,ng rainfall, produced an 
a-rorag© yield of toy of ii.»12 tais per acre* la Oregon (30) 
cmiparlsms shcfwedthat tie mm alfalfa ^eld following 
;^plleattcn of 118 acre-indaes of irri..^tioa mter was 
15.#l4. tons per acre, and fsllo-wlng ^ acr®-.iBehes, 7»7 tons 
per awsre# 
Fioa gr@«riiOTis« sttidiea., Sprapis and Graber (60) eon-
elttded ttat deferrsd cattSag of ^felfa greatly iricreasenl 
total isatsr ^ifcllizatibn, Briggs md Slantz (10) sho-aed 
that there was a aarfeed ris« ia the ^atsr r©<|al3««it of 
alfalfa dirf-E^ the hot periods of swner. Aeoording 
Fortier (2L), alfalfa roots absorbed appioalmt^y 750 ttms 
of mter for each ton of hay prsdaeed# 
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mfEm&is Am Msmns 
Isgssriaent A, late asd, lelfeod of Seeding 
Tmj llf Afa>»Gi?ass Wls^vms 
The seedings of this ex|)arinieiit were established mgtist 
31, 19i46, n«ar Baleigh, ia •&# lowr Hedrent are® of North 
Carolina. Hie soil ms a Cecil sandy <a.ay loaa. It h»i 
b#€R plmted to aaall gm;in-»l«spe<3®iia dwring ths past five 
years aad to oQttoa for s«"r«ral years prior to that time.. 
In late Jtilj -to laM ms dimble disked., two 
wseks prior tc seeding the land -was disted again witih a 
ligM taad®m disk, drag haxvo-mdf f@rfcili««d, and raked 
•with a potato bo®, 
fh® irtdividmL plots mm It ty I7 feet. All of the 
plots mm anifon^y ferfciliied* fh« feirtilisation awi 
trsatraent mriables studied aro listed as follows! 
1. Fartiliaatioa (Bas® application)? 
a* BiitlA ^plieatloni 
gCXK5 potaads - Agricultural liMstoae 
goo pomds - PgOg (1$% s-ape^tespfeate) 
100 ix>ta»3s -• (6^ Mri.at© of potash) 
ao poBiwls --I C32»5?S awonitia aitra.t®) 
.30 pomds - Agrf.saltiiml borax 
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b, Inntml applieation 
500 pomdB - 0-12-lt Bor» 
100 pomde ISarl^e d potash (6^^ I^) 
Hxtwes {Tmatmnt variables): 
a. Alfalfa (lledlcago sativa» var, lawas cmmon) 
md orclmrd gasa (Dactjlia g.om@rata L«) 
h» Alfalfa (Hedjeag? aatiya^ var# Istisas cosmoa) 
and tall f®s©"ue (Featuca «latlor> var, 
aruHd.ia.acea - alta) 
Sates c£ seedlag (Treatissnt,-vaidables)! 
. Alfalfa poimds per a or® Grass pounds per acre 
a. m 




Msthads of seading (freatamt variables)? 
a. Broadcast. Each species was brosuJcast wiifonaly 
over th,a plot md cor emd with a potato ho®, 
b. Mi3?Bd In the row. laca plot consisted of 8 rows 
spsused 6 Indies apa rt. Alfalfa and grass mom 
seeded in a_ sixfciire in eaeh of tte 8 rows. The 
rom w@re oj^aed and coverad with a gard«i plon# 
c. Alternate row# Saeh plot consisted of 8 rona 
spaced 6 iimhm apart. Alfalfa amd grass -wer© 







Tests of g©rffiination peroenfeagp before ilsKting 
90 per ceiA for orchard grasa mid tall fescue md 80 per 
cent for alfalfa, fte ramirAng alfalfa b«ing coasidsnsd 
hard s»d, 
A split block deslfi -was tised this e^etlnant, 
the iHlxfcures beixig the 15hoi® plots, th© rate of s®@diag 
the first split, and the setliod of seeding the second 
split, 
A general, view of the expsriwat in Jwae, lA7> ths 
first year after ssedinf, is .shwa to Figixte 1. Also 
shown ar© photographs of the bresdcast, mixed in th0 ro% 
-d-ternate row plots of alfalfa-orclmrd. pass, 
tmifoTM stands of alfalfa-fescue ware obtained, 
lields 
The plots -WW© harreatec four or five tiiws per mman 
Tiitha- Jari cutter bar pewr aower. The Testation -was C3ut 
to a height of t*© and oBe-Ial.f imhm at mA cutting, A 
strip 2 feet "Bide and 15 fset long ma harrestgd from the 
0 
center of mcfi plot, driM at I30 . f,, an<3 usighed sftsr 
reaching eqttHibriwm M,th a djy atw>sphe». The borders 
ig®re ct± isiaediaEfe^j after each harrest, and the forage 
rfflaovBd, 
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Figure 1. Top: General vifinit a£ Experimmt A. 
Bottom: Left, Alfalfa-orchaard grass — broadcast. 
G®iter. Alfalfa-orchard grass - mixed in the row. 
Bight. Alfalfa-orchard grass - alternate row. 
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Botanical .AadLys®® 
Acttial staad couats vmre mAd@ on aH plots approslBat^j 
th,ree -weeks rfter seeding by the ccttxrit list qtmdrat method, 
A quadrat 18 inches %• ^ inehes, siibdiTided into appropria-fce 
sabdiTiaims -was ©iplojed, Thwe readings -^ere made per plot# 
Bot-anioal analyses i»er« nade by .haad separations on all 
plots (90} at th@ f list &ad tldrd harvests,. It the other 
harvests, only one s®^ing rate (SD pounds alfalfa-10 ponads 
grass) was botanically separat®<J. Immediately af t®r harvesting 
an area S fmt by 15 faot, •&© fomg& was s^BsmpXed aafi. the 
portion med for botanical analyses placed in coM storage. 
Flffej per cent of the harvested sai^ls "ws wed for botanical 
separations, Th© separations -were mads •within 10 days after 
hsrrost, md t h® weights recorded, 
Oiewioal Analysgs^ 
fotA nitrogen perceatagjs -wr© determined hy th« A. 0» A. 0. 
®ethod on the individial species dbtainsd bj hotaiical separation. 
The treatments analysed ar« shc^n -ffith the data. 
Statistleal Aad.yses 
fh© data were svhptted. to an aaal^es of variance,, and 
least si^ifioaat differences -mre ealeiilated at totli th« on© 
* toalfses by J, f?. Piland, fsjeaeareh Associate Professor 
of Agmno^y-f Worth Carolina Agriailtttral Ixperlment Station. 
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and fivi© per cent Is vela. In order to deaioaatrate the aetiiod 
of statistical mAyses ©ffiploj'-ed,,. soiae coiaplel® analyses of 
variances ar® presented. In most instances, hoiseTer, onlj 
the least significant differsnces reported in this mvm-
acript. fb,©se laast sifpificant differeaees are pres@at@d 
oifl-y for treatments that -were sigHificaatly different# If 
there were ao differences bet-ween tr©ati»its the diffsrenees 
are noted *ith the data as aca-.signifleant (N* S,). All 
interactions ar® noted in the preseatatien of results. 
Experiment B. Spacing Sttidy of Tws llfalfa-Qrass Hjatur^s 
This ©xp«riffi€afc was establisted adjacent to Exp®ri»nt A 
and. on the saM date, T!b land pj'eparation, f«rtilisatioa 
and seeding liixturss mre sii!d.lsr« The iadlTidml plots ^er©. 
by 17 feet, Tr©«fcaerjt tariAlea stedied «» listed as followst 
1, Mi:^tares (Trealaaeafc variolas).t 
a. Alfalfa, 20 proads par mre ojrohard grass, 10 
potiads pw aem. 
b. Alfalfa, 35 poimds p®r acre tall fssem®, 10 
pounds per acre, 
2, Spacing® {frmtmmt i®rf.ables)f 
a. Marrow spacing—alt em at® r «s .sp^ed 6 iaeh®s» 
b, Wids sfacing—alternate rms spaeed 12 • 
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A spilt block design if as tised, tbe mixt tires beiag tli© 
•whole plots a 3d the spaeMgp the sabplots, fhew-were three 
replications. 
'The narrow spacing plots mre siaillar -to tha altsraate 
row plots in E:^ria©Bt 1, They consisted of E r ma spaeed 
$ laches ^art, 'ssitii tte center k rwra harvested and saved. 
Ths wide pacing plots insisted rf I4. rm-a spaced 1 2 inches 
apart, ilth the ceator 2 rows harvested, 4h e<pal area isaa 
harvested from each plot* o» a per acr© basis the seediBg 
rates tmderboth spaeings similar, Tlie altemat® rams 
were harrested separately in ord@r to obtaia th® botaaical 
eoreixjaition of tii® mtxtar©.., Iitrog« contents were .det®nain0d 
on the grasses in fee mixtures. 
!Rie first jmv after seeding^. I9I47# the alfalfa<-orohiard 
grass was harvested and discarded became of h®ai?y weed 
infestation. It uas saTOd duriisg the'second 5®ar» 
Sxperiaent O, loot Partition Stmdy ef 
Alfalfa and Orchard Grass 
This ©xperlMnt waa designed to stadj th© above snd below, 
ground relationships of Afalfa and oreiiard gms®. A study 
of tlie above groiind effects of iJieae plants was fad-litated 
by installing sheet la^al partitions •which prevented inter-
ffiingling of the root systems. Water r«oval by alfalfa md 
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owshard grass at wiots soil d@plhs was d®t«rwln©d -^th 
Bouyonces soil sBlstur® blocfes» 
Iiistall^ion of H»lstw« blocks «nd sh©^ aertial 
partitims ms coapleted on® montb ppJjor to seeding on 
September 1, \9hl» The «:ip©ris«nt ms established ad~ 
lacent to E:gp®riia@nts k and B. farlous costoinations of 
alfalfa and orchard grass growing in rcwa spaced 6 indbss 
"were studied, -sAth and. mttot3.t partitioned root ^st«s, 
Tbm prirjeipal treatiaents are listed as followsi 
1, Orclmrd .grass rm - orcha-d grass mm ad.^eent, 
0«-d"45« 
2« Orahsa^ gmss ro« • alfalfa rows adjacent. A-O-A.* 
5. Orchard grass row - orchard grass row aad alfalfa 
row adjacent. 0-45~A» 
It. llf,tflfa rm - alfalfa rows ad;^cent. A~A-A. 
5. iP-falfa rem - orchard p^ss r»s ad3ac®n,t. O-A-0-
6. Alfalfa row - alfalfa r#w and orchard gras's rom 
adjaeeat. A-4»-0. 
These trtataimts md their aiTangeaent ar® noted la 
fliEire 2 iMch s,fcoi»s a diagr^Mttie vi®n -©f osa® replioation. 
As shorn 3b Figtti^ 2, mmh replJeation aonsis'ted of 16 
rows of alfalfa aad crchard, grass in various coabinations. 
laeh individual row »as 12 f««t long, -with each rm spaced 
6 iaches f roas ad^^cent rows. Six feet of each row ted 
tmdergroand sheet ndisi psrtitions sepuatic^ it fro® 
2U 
Figure 2, k diagrajsjiatic top view of on® replication of SsqperiBent 0, 
6« 
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I m VedBrgtmM' steet »tal |>ariitions- ©scteiKiing 
diwraward 30 •inetat 
0 = Bow of orchard grass, 
A sj So* of alfalfa. 
» a prijkjipal lareatoents'- studim# 
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adjacent rowsi thm mmlnlng 6 feet twr® mt partitloBei* 
A split 5i.od£d©sigi -mn ised,. th® alfalfa-gmss eoatoiiation 
being th© wl»le plots, aad tte partitioned and no«partitio»sd 
treatments th© stibplotg» There •mro fi^e replications, Th© 
treatments were not conpl®t@ly randoai^f however, the order 
of treataents isas r«versed in the various replfcatioas, Sinos 
the soU was thorouihly in each replication, coaplete 
randoaisation of treatnents -sas net considered nscassary# If 
th© treatmwits had hmn eomplstj^j raaA>mia®d, several 
additional borter rows wsald hs.re hmn recpired,. 
fhe soU ms exeawted to a depth^ of 3) inches* lach 
r®pli0ation ms handled sepaately, and the soil was rsmred 
in-layers of six inchas. Before replacing the soil, aepimlted 
sheet metal partitions 6 f®@t by ys isehss -Bar® plac»d wr-
tically 6 inches apart in oii«-4ialf of the exesmted area of 
each replication (Figure 5)» As shoia in Fipir® 3» Bouyoaeos 
MJist-or® block® iwre placed at Y&Aom levels under th® 
principal treatasits as th® soil ms replaced. The soil ms 
replaced in 6 layers in ita original position. 
Ten paired piecea of 3A6" by 5A* flat bar aild st@®l, 
36 inches in length were -gelded to a piece of 3/8* by 1* flat 
bar mild steel, 6 feet in lei^th. %is at©®! fras® ms used 
to hold -ttie sl®et a»tal ri^d during replacement of the soil 
in its original position. (Figure 3)» ^h® liwer ends of -ttie 
"clasps" were pashed tiffctly together by placing 2 by 6 inch 
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Figure 3« Top: Sheet metal paPtitlcnLS Ifl place for raie 
replicatloti, 
Battom: Placemait oT Bouyoucos* moisture bjUxJks 
at 2i+-indi deptfa. 
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IWHber, liilcii was 6 fe«t ia lei^th, in tto bottom of th® 
hol<e' (Fignm 5)» 'Hie lower ends of tha "clasps" mm 
driven into the gromd bj taiping the apper ends with a 
heavy hamasr, 'ftie boards -were lii m remmed and the soil 
ma replaced in the hole. After th« cofflpl®tion of one 
ireplieation, the steel frai®s wem rammed from the hole, 
and used again in the next replication. SQi^nteen of 
tt»M fraffles were required, as noted in Figure J, 
fhis ©xperisisiit *as fertilized sisilarly to Isperiaents 
A and B» 
Ilelds 
Each individud. mm, indliidiag border roiss, was haiv 
vested mpststely •M.Si ^eufcric shears and dried at IJO® 
Ther« mere 160 individual torn, 52 per rsplieation {Ptgar® 2), 
Pour harvests isere made in 19l4S* 
SoU laeiattre 
Iri til® ftv@ replleattoi®, Bouyotteos g^swa ULocks were 
plmed at depths of 3j 6^ It and ^ incaiss «nd@r rsiis 5, 8, 
9, and lit in the partitioned section.. In th® nonpartitioaed 
soetioi addi.tlonaI blocks ^replatjed at 3> inches under rows 
3 and 1% and to a depth of ailj IS IncbBs mdmrrma 8 iand 9 
{Figure 2). 
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i total d IJ4.O Ifl-ocks «®re install®^. B«sisfcafflce 
readings *ere aaJe miti a Bowytwcos ear itioae brid^ approjd.-
aately merj other dajfrom April S. throa^ Septsaber 20, 19te» 
03oe€pt during an extreme drought tmrn. Jnm 21 to July 16, faring 
this period th© blocks ner© too d*y to dstain aecws&e »adia©5» 
Thm initial operatioa ef #xcaTstiim md tbs @stablislaa©nt 
Tdth alfalfa and crolmrf gr^ are ahowi to Flpre h* 
lainfall measaremeRts were tdcen ad^^eenfe to the eoperi-
maat during th© scjara® of tMs tewstiptioi. 11i#se data &r@ 
reported in Table 1 of th® Appeal ix» 
(tignical axml yses 
Nitrogen contents -ifer© dete»ia«d oa th© f ©rags obtsln«d 
ft*om roins 3» 5j 8, 9$ aad II4 (figure 2). 
Statiatical ted.yse@ 
Analyses of v aria me -were ooaprnted m yi«M of foiage 
froBj mm 3» 5» and 9 of oridiard grass, M.th a separate 
analyses on rows B, IS and ik of .alfalfa (Fiipre 2.)* 
laboratory deteratiaatioa'g 
Calibration of per cant aoi^ure -wr© deteimined for each 
horieon of soil in -wMcli gj'psBa bloeko were pl&e®d in SKperif^ 
ment G. Th® procedure a oyfclis©d by leUey (36) iwire follo-asd* 
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Figure Tops Initial operatim of excavation of Eaqsriment C, 
Bottom: Establishment of alfalfa and orchard grass. 
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Saa^les of soil isere collected during excavation from 
th© 0-6, 6-12, 13-18, 18-Si*, and inch lajers in each 
replicatl^oft. ^h® replieations -were composited, and lii® 
calibration -wre soHfJtAed on th© corapjai-ted »aspl@a for 
each depth, 
jDuplicate samples frcas each lajer rf aoil ynem used 
in the «tot©iffito;atlons of ol®a rasistano® mTma per cesjfe 
wlstur®. fhe soil witJi tte block centrally iabedded 
•ma wet by capillarity* It -mm d,ri©<i ok! w®t again befsr® 
the r«dings mere begaa* Colsaaa (16) su^ested that a 
mors stable structure can be attaiasd in this manner. 
lft®r tlie coitpletion of one <^ele rf taking resistant 
readings and, i?el.^ts as iiie soil dii®d, the soil mm 
ssfcurAed and the €^eriffl«t rep«at©d» 
In a calibmtion o f this tjjpe, it is necessary to 
subtract the •water in the block at any .sdwa reaistance. 
Each block tjsed in, the calibratiow was wet by cap.illarlty 
arai its iseight s& various resistances was recorded. 
Bec®at favesti^tions (fili) have Aiowa that inacctrate 
results are ctotatned laalesa Uie blocks are net by capillarity. 
fh@ relaHon^ps tetween resistane® in ohuB and per cent 
moisture. In the vailous horizons, arm presented in FiguJ^ 
1 (Appendix), 
Resistances- in ota® were obtained in •&© fieid ijith 
the ear phone Bottyot»os bridge. The relatiomhip betwe«a 
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ohms resistance and per ccnt roisfctire tends to be log­
arithmic j emse.quentlsr, each if,esistanc« wading for each 
raplioation Has converted to pr cersfcmoisture, and th^a 
m awrage per cmt moisture for the fife i^licattons 
ealcul3,ted:. The resistance in ohms Uiat this average 
per cfflit i»3istiij» repiesented -was d«t0rBiiri«d for each 
hori»n of ^11 trm tte resistance T®rms par sent 
wjiatur® eirves obtainsd for each horizon of soil (Figur® 
1 of the Appetriix)# 
In Tables 2 andi 3 "^he Ippendiss^ data, in ctoras 
re^stance, b^ed on m a-^rage of the fiv® replteatlons, 
are presented for all dates on Aich readings ^ere nwi©* 
Bi 'fabl.e3 14 and 5 of the Ippmdis, the data in per cmt 
snolsture &m presented for all dates m -Alch waAngs 
-were macie. All dsfca shorn in fables 2 and 3 of the Appendix, 
ar® simply an efqirasslm la ohaB ro sis tame® of tte data in 
Tables % arrf 5 {lpp@ncl.x) ^irea in per cent saoistnr®. 
These resistanc® mlwes-Here djtained from Fi^r® 1 (Appendix) 
•which i^ows "ti© per emt soiatts's versas resistance In ohns 
relatimships for tJ® vaxloaa horizons of soil. 
The pemansnt Siting percentages of ©adi horl»n 
soil "sere blologlcaHj ^•termined as described by Loomia 
and Schwll (i4.3)» Corn seedling war® sttfejected, to a©¥@re 
idlting ^©n reaohing a height of approximately 18 inches# 





The seasmal jields of two Afalfa-grass mixtures, as 
lnfltBne®d by rate md method of seeding, wer® detsradned. 
In tiie spring of 19li-7 there a deficiency of rainfall 
in May, whereas Jmn® "was an extremely dty mnth in 1948 
(Table 1). In Tables 8 ai^ 3j th® seasoaal and total 
yi^ds are p-esented for 191^7 md I9I48, 
Combined analysea of all (Mttings in I9I47 showed that 
the only 3ipificant treatisient differences were betwen 
rates of seadtog. Is the rat© of seeding of grass -wi-Qi 20 
pounds of alfalfa "was irsreased from 5 to, 15 pomds, the 
a^er^e yield of alfalfa-orchard and alfAfa-fssciae decreased 
from 7B06 pounds to ^36 pomds of forage pmr aere. Aim the 
yield was less the first ^ar whm onlj 10 pdmida of alf^fa 
was used «ith 10 pounds of grass# 
No differences in totel yields wsre obtaim.d in 19^+7» at 
the first three harvests, betiseai «,0thods of seedlagi however, 
at the last tm harvests there wre differeaaes betWm methods. 
1 
> \  
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TABLE- lotiMily and seaimoathly distrtbtifeion, of rainfall 
•at laleigh, forth Ca»lina»Cl9i^7 aM I9I18). 






































fotal 12.53 k*oi 3.^  
5U 
thMM 2, Bemmml ^rieMs 1» potj^s dry matter per acre as iaflaerjcwi 
by rate aad i»tlK»d of seedlj^. iWh7)m 










•Alt«sate- l$m 530 1851 I82it 22m 7353 
2^S 2039 7(At 1880 2103 mk 81^ 8 
2101 721 1898 2123 1398 82ltl 
kr&tsg& 202? 652 1076 2017 2358 7932 
Altarumt® 2221 63k 2027 1893 1083 7858 
20-10 B roadcftst 2089 702 1892 1929 mi 7993 
Utmi 2010 707 1883 foe^  mi 7896 
AVeTSSM 2107 681 193k 125t 7916 
Alteitiat# 168^  U86 1561 1^  9k  ^ 6218 
20-25 &^ adcast 1796 6C^  1675 197li 1280 7329 
llOh 588 170U 1812 2358 7166 
Av«rag® 1728 559 I6k7 1777 1193 69CA 
Altearamte 1870 625 1907 179U 21562 7258 
10-10 BroMcaiFt 1666 526 1500 1686 1189 6^ 7 
Mixed 1789 61»4 1659 18€& 1298 706lt 
Average 1775 580 1689 1761 1350 6963 
Alteimie- lBh9 692 183U 1779 -1153 73m 
1^ 10 &roa<fcast 2006 731 1692 1982 mk 7785 
mxsd I81ili 676 1783 1856 2381 7^ 0 
kr&p&gm 1900 700 1770 I87f 1303 751i5 
QpmA Alt®raial« 191i4 593 1836 1767 1088 719B 
average- apo^ ast 191^  653 1728 1935 13140 7575 
mxed 1890 661 1785 1920 1325 7581 
l*s»d, ]fetw»etti 
Mixtures (•05) (.01) 











l8l^ » um (.01) 





C.?, 13 15 9' 10 11 8 
»iytot iweifaga tte two ntxtm^s to apply th® -above L,S,D,'«»» 
COXJ\^ 
OJ CO t>-t—\o\0 
o <m q mcq^ 
vo m h o p p p  
m-5}' CO CN p~co fn v\co C CNCOvO \0 cjio co 
*0, 
•-i h h h 
^ m on c— f~co v\>n H H r-i iH rH rH 
O f-<n 
on^mca t*r t>-H HI r^ H 
cm cj «> cj q rt Pistes II 
v4d vo- '^ov 
•>0 t>-vovo 
03v3\avo vo <m CO cm 
"u^^-^a^o 
1  o ^ w  t t^lap-I xrvtrv vrs 
ostfvoyn 





r-i CO CO r^vo <y i r-»co® 1 eo f-O o\rv<na3 mt^o\ f-ososco cnm<r* 
36 
fwa 3* Season^ yisMs ia p©«idt aat-tef per acre as taflusMed 
rat®, .sad m^s&& of geedli .^ (IfW), 
SpiTlsfflt k 
apr, 3^8?. mm mgrn •se^, 





























































































































































































































































H»s» N*s. M.S. 
^ ^um) 
•• c.m) m 89 I.S, !,.».. 3m 
c.f. 10 f 10 a 7 
«&.»altemate rmm, 1 • ta?oai&»t, W" aAacei ia ttie mm, 
mersg® aixtew# t© ^ly ^s«jto I,,S..O..«s# 
37 
As rsot@d in Table 8, the alteinate ro* plots yielded less 
than either of tto other t*o «@thods ^ the foijrth harvest. 
At the fifth harvest ther® r,a,s an interaction bet-ween 
fflixtures and ^thMs of s«sding. Tb® alternate rm plots 
of alfalfa mA feactie jielded as if«ll as the other meldiods. 
Durinethis perilod of the season orchard grass i*"as not 
contributing mch growth in th« nixtBr®# The i?ide ajacir^ 
of alfalfa in the alternate ro«s was probablj not optimum 
spacing' for BExlsaiffi growth of Afalfa, Tall fesoue *as 
greiAng Tigoroualy in the early fall and contributed its 
proportionate pa*t to the total ^ irowth of th® Mixtures. 
Esiellent growth of tall fescti® wes cfctainsd in altermt® 
roTf springs, and by th@ second season this aggr®ssiT®ness 
led to l«fs total jields# 
111 the second j®ar, I9I48S combined amLyses of all 
cxittinp showed dlffermc#8 onlj b®t"wen methods of seeding. 
In Table 3 the jdslds B.m glTen for il, mttinga. Statistical 
analyses of individnal harrests and of total jieMs for th® 
season showed that there were no interactions between treat-
«ents. The aveTBg® total yield of all alternate ron plots 
was ^93 of fbrage ocwparsd to 6al+ pounds in tho 
broadcast plots. 
Biffarenees in mthods of seeding were eirident at the 
first two harveets in I9ii8« ®he alternate rm plots prodacad 
less fora-g® than th© broadest or ial»d in the ron i^-ots. No 
38 
significant differeaees tri rates of seeding mra em.dent 
at an J harrest in tte seeond yaar, 
The average amual j'ields of all t reatmesnts for the 
t-Bo-jsar period are presented in TsM.® 1|-# An average of 
all raethods and rates of seeding sho»ed no difference in 
total jdeld befoteen alf-alfa-orehard grass and alfalfa-tall 
fescue. A comhined s.ndLjses (Table 5) of the tw years 
shoiwd no difference, at tte f iw per cent level of pr-ot-abHitj, 
bet-ween rates of s®®dmg| howewr, th® differences were large 
€0iotieh to closely approach sigRlficaace at the Ave per cent 
leirel. 
There -were nine cuttings mde o^er the tw-year period. 
As the stand became olcter, rate of seeding had less inflixeme 
on total yield and method of seeding had a saore pro»OKno«d 
effect. The mixed in tte ro-s plots of alfalfa-fescie tended 
to produce less forage thia -ttis broadcast plots, tliough the 
differences w@m nob aifjm.ficaat. 
Botanical Analyses 
Seedling ootints wre made three weeks rfter seeding. The 
results are reported in Tab!® 6. The data showed that seedlings 
were ptesmt thme wseka after sseding in proporiiion to tte rat® 
of seedijng under all asthais. 
The nuaterof alfalfa seedlings piesetit per square yard ms 
saot affected in this ©jpaAm^it by method of seedirig. The nia®-
ber of gwtss awdllngs initially est afcli shed was affected by 
59 
fABBE total yi®M0 as iaflmeaeed  ^rate aai asthted ©f seeiing. 
imBmgm aimmal yield ] l^t? sad 19li8)«. 
Alfalfa- Pouads of dty matter per acre 






























































































macttsares (»^) K.S. 
lates I,S, 
»9«i®d8 c.o 2^ 
c,?. 5 
i40 
TABLE 5* Coabined amlyses of r&rianm of yield of drj 











Error (a) £ 
Split plots 
Hates ij 
Rate X Mixt*. I4. 
Brror (b) 16 
Split-split plots 
Methods 2 
Metii. X rat»s 8 
Ifeth» X Biixt, 2 














taast Significant Diffsrenc® Methods (.05) 2^ 
Cosffieimt of Variatico 7^  
iA 
fABK 6-, ^pilstl»a e#iints tta»e we^a felleaiag §mMjag m 
iMlwaa^ by* mte and mU»A of (Septeaiber WIS), 
Aif. folSl AUf. Pes, Tot^  Aii". Orai^  &tal 
k Ill© n€ 586 to .113 523 lii5 551 
20^ B m m 517 3# 78 37k 108 1^ 82 
X km m 626 113 99 582 m 3S9 sm 
Averse® 399 m 577 m n 515 237 5I|5 
A 383 367 750 It23. 186 6C^ h03 277 680 
20-10 B liB 303 716 It58 180 638 m 2iil 677 
m liWt Itli S55 166 660 h69 289 758 
Average 10.3 3^ 773 459 177 636 k36 269 7C^ 
A 398 503 901 359 296 655 379 !•{» 779 
20-15 B 398 807 k76 275 751 ii37 3i»2 779 
M ¥>1 5to iaj7 377 286 663 1^ 22 103 835 
Average Itfl mk 9^ 2^ 690 Itl3 385 798 
A 2$k 381 635 2B 219 1^ 63 2i49 300 5li9 
10-10 B 206 36f 575 258 t03 ii60 232 2^ 518 
M 228 li2S 6^ 2$k 219 1*73 2lil 323 56li 
Arerag® 230 393 623 252 21lt lt66 2ia 3m 5101 
A 31ii 399 713 31It 2M8 Sm 31it 293 6<^ 
15-10 B 326 t7ii 600 306 .181 U87 316 228 5W4 
M 37lt 107 811 3lt3 226 569 359 331 690 
Average 338 370 708 321 198 5:^  330 2$h 6114 
Qrand A 3S2 365 717 3m 201 $k9 350 283 633 
average B 3IA 299 6U3 37k 1S3 557 358 ski 599 
M 3Bk l»07 791 390 199 589 387 303 690 
ii.s.d, ^teeent 
it? m.s. 
(.01) 107 l.S. 
Rates (.0^) $1 k3 (.01) 71 $9 76 
Msthods (.0$) 1,S. 28 ^8 
(.01) 37 331 
•Hi. s alternate «tW8, B s brea^ast, and M = alx»d in tls® 'rofir, 
#«Ma8t average tiie three aettiods f«r oiwhard Mid the three f«r 
fescue to a|^ 2j' this significant L*S.D» 
1+2 
mettiod of seeding. S better initial ©stablisb®®t of ontiarf 
gmss WB.B obt«. ned trf mixfid in tl» rowar^. alternate is^hods 
than bybrmdcast seeding. Tall fesciae Ao-sred no difference, 
•with th® partictiar eriTiroarontal oonditions, raethodg. 
Deeper coTsring protebly ms obtained by siswd in, the row aral 
dLtemate row thin bj the broadcast aethod. Probably 5T©ri 
grass seedlings wer® proAiwd fcy ©ny of the wthoda timn 
•wowld sar-rl-TO under oomfstition for ai^ great leng^ of tiia©# 
Botanical• se.paratioM of all treafc®erf: s •were agd© at the 
first and third hgr"9Bs-^s Jn botfe pars. At the otiwr harv^ts 
mly om ssedteg rate wss sepsratad. The data oiatainsd in 1 git? 
are summarized in fables 7> 8 and. 9*, 
On May 8, 19li7f ® mem-gB of ImO grans per. plot of alfalfa 
•were obtained .from -the broadca^ plots, whereas Jfl and 3^-1 gmia 
of fora.f^e -were obtained froa the mixed in. th« rm a.nd ait-smsfce 
row plots, respectiirely. Similar relationships -were ^ionn at 
the July a harvest. The grass wspsmded inwrsely. Tall 
fescue wms racr® favored by alternate seeding th® •?ias orchard 
gras®. A combined stetiBtical anaiyses of th® abof® two harvests 
ftirttier -verified tha ^crre jrelatlomhipa. 
At both tte first and third harvests lass alfalfa was present 
in plots TBI hie h had received a hi^ seetlng rat® of grass or less 
thm 15 pounds of alfalfa# InAyses m indi-^idual species at tb® 
tuo harTsats did not shew a si^ificsnt dllferaic® in yieldj how­
ever, there nas signitteant diffemnc® in total yield between 
h3 
TABM 7, 'Botmical 'amlyses: as iaflt»»ced by rats md »th.od of seedlJig* 
im 8, 19k7}* 
l3!|j»rla®nt a 
Alfalfa-
Avggaa;® graaa diy 'weight of' individttal gpaeie® .per plot 
Orms# Metood* AlJf. total ?©©•. TotsS. IS* Grass 
A 353 12t %75 360 136 106 356 129 486 
20-5 B 1*18 m. liH 150 m. 414 356 570 
U It20 m .589 toi 135 536 411 152 
Averag® 397 •351 ^8 391 IkQ^ 531 394 146 540 
A 3S>0 167 557 365 182 5lt7 377 174 551 
20.10 B Ii33 337 570 I1I9 176 595 426 157 583 
1 k2$ 135 560 335 m 510* 380 172 552 
Average m 562 3?3 m 562 394 168 ^2 
A 332 55 38? 317 m 564 325 151 476 
20^JS B 396 103 ^99 357 m 500 376 123 500 
1 3US 119 li65 321: m ii99 334 148 482 
Average 358 92 450 332 189 521 345 141 4  ^
A 362 101 m 3ii§ 2m 541 351 151 502 
ICKIO 1 331 70 ktXL 362 133 495 347 101 448 
K 385 IQS k69 251 161 412 318 333 451 
Average 3$9 92 kSl 3ia 3^5 483 338 128 
A 3B9 70 W9 329 131 460 359 101 460 
15^10 B kn 91 566 3  ^ 90 486 436 91 526 
1 iil6 WS 522 103 lli5 558 414 126 540 
Average 426 89 515 380 122 502 403 106 
Grand A 365 103 li68 3k2 180 522 354 Ibl 495 
average B m. IB 52li 389 138 527 4f» 126 525 







Q * f ,  
s alternate romt, B = broadcast, aiid M a «ix©d in ttie rm» 
H.S. K,S. H.S,. 
I«S. M.S. 57 
79 
25 1,S. E.S. 
33 
13 38 16 
hh 
fABK 8. .Botanical «a3#s®s as infltteneed by rat® 'and method of ®eedii^, 




Avey«© 'graaag'"#y weight of IndiyMMal .sp®ci®s per plot 
4lf«-Tall fesct*© hrmrm® 
C^asa Mel^ tod# Alf. (ipcli. Total Alf. fes. Total A2.f » Grass Totad 
A 3k9 22? 578 m 125 529 377 177 554 
20-5 B 427 160 587 492 52 51i4 46o IC  ^ 566 
H 415 178 • $93 450 93 5to li32 135 567 
AVOT'Stg© 391 189 586 4  ^ 90 539 423 139 ^2 
A 382 251 633 372 147 519 377 199 576 
20-10 B to 188 591 486 86 572 ii45 137 582 
H liOl 187 588 389 79 468 395 133 528 
Avsrag® 39S 2# 6oii 416 idt 520 4<  ^ 356 562 
A 321 167 488 383 156 539 352 ISI 533 
20-25 B 31  ^ 177 523 400 102 502 373 139 512 
M 332 200 532 385 89 474 359 145 5  ^
Average 333 181 5llt 389 116 361 148 510 
A 31A 252 596 370 133 503 357 193 550 
10-10 B 286 183 469 427 70 497 357 1  ^ 483 
M 332 18a . 518" 324 91 4lS 328 139 467 
Average 321 207 528 374 98 472 347 153 500 
A 3^3 180 573 382 246 528 387 263 550 
35-10 B 389 lUo S29 m 60 m 412 100 512 
M 37lt 183 057 423 82 505 399 133 532 
kmrage 385 168 553 4l4 .96 510 399 132 531 
Qrmd A 358 216 574 382 141 524 370 179 549 
average B 370 170 540 448 74 522 409 122 531 
M 371 187 558 394 87 481 383 137 519 
.l.,S,D, Belareeni 
mxtwres c'^  (•01 
Hates (.01) 
K,S. H.S.w H.S. 
n.s, K.S, h,s, 
Btetiiods C*^) 27 (.01) 36 
C.?. 13 18 
•nA, 9 •alteroa'te rmm, 1 a broaAsastj aM 1 s nixed in the row. 
-a^-ifference bstween tiie ^asw» closely a^Jroached .significance 




TASK 9» Seasonal botanical analyses of one s®e«ting pat© as iMlue»cisa 
by i»th©d of OSkD* • 
e8|»eri»eat A 
Alfalfa- grass '' ' 2f"#«^SS'''''fesca  ^ ''" ' '" 'Kmvm& 
Qrmm letted# im '• Qrch, foi'aS' Alf# ^®s« Isi'ial m:" (^ ass fetal 
Hsgr 8 
174 A 390 16? 557 365 182 547 377 551 
20-10 B h33 137 570 Ii20 176 595 426 357 583 
M k2$ 135 560 335 2 '^ 5iA 380 172 552 
Average m 1I#6 562 373 189 ^2 394 168 562 
ivOy 21 
633 A 382 252 372 llt7 519 377 199 576 
20-10 B im 188 $91 86 572 445 137 582 
M im 187 588 389 79 468 395 133 528 
Average 39$ 2m 6c«t m l£k 520 406 256 562 
A«gi^  2$ 
A k76 n$ $91 128 585 466 122 588 
20^10 B 502 100 $m 536 75 611 519 88 607 
M 512 aHi ' 626 Ii75 83 558 494 98 592 
kmr&gB k97 111 606 k9Q 9$ 585 493 103 596 
October 8 
A 29$ it3 338 257 168 te6 276 106 382 
20-10 B J*02 29- Wl 372 86 457 387 57 444 
36? 36 1*03 386 92 478 377 64 440 
Average 355 36 3?1. 339 115 454 347 76 422 
Qrand A 386 m 530 363 156 539 374 150 524 
average B ii35 11% $m k$h 106 559 444 no 554 
M k26 118 $m 396 116 512 412 117 528 
Average m 125 $ia liOii 126 530 410 126 535 
*k » alternat® row®, B » broadcast, ai:^! 1 m nixsd in the Tam» 
k6 
rates of seeding# This dlf ferance in total yield was largely 
dUB to the decrms® in the yield of alfalfa. 
At the dates of sepairations, similar yields of grass were 
obtatoed f«sB plots receiTlng hi^ seeing rates and ikoa® 
raceiving low seeding mt®s.. It «as ©videiA that, grass 
had fefltienced the ©stablishamt and grcwth of alfalfa prior 
to the harrest dates. 
As shown in Tabl®9» tsil fesc» prodwjed acre forage 
in early spring and faH than did orchard gmss. In Bvmmr 
months orolatrd grass las th« highest jd^lding grass, lhai 
all plots were separs^ed In jttly{Tabl@ 8), ths yield of 
«rcha.i^ grass ma slmst dowlfl,© that of tall fescxw. llth 
only one of fr®9do%. sach a differsnc® ia diffimlt 
to detect statistic ally# 
The botmiedL snS.ysm data for I9I48 ar« presented in 
Tables 10, 11 md I3, Goabia«d statistiml analyses of the 
first a.nd. third haoE"TOst dates, in I9h7 aad 19^48,. &r® presented, 
in Table It, "nies® analy^s showed that In 191^8 alfalfa 
eontintted to nate mat-B growth in the bradeast tfaan ia the 
mixed in th© row or alteraate rm plots. It aade the laast 
growth in altemat® row, fte grasses responded invsraely# 
Mixed In the row sewJings of alfalfa procMcsd mly slightly 
lower yLelds ihan bro^cas t medings, partial larly whm 
grown with crahard grass. 
h7 
TAMW 10. Botanical amlyse# as inflttenced by rate aM Mthod of ssediBg, 





Averaite i?rams drj i flight of individual 8s per piat 
Alf»-^ ehard grass Aff.-Tall fesctie »@r^® 
Alf # Orch, Total Alf. F®#« Total Alf* Grass fetal 
A Ii26 gy 63S 3W •290 638 387 251 638 
20-S B im 510 26k nk 1«^8 23li 732 
» Ii67 227 m toi 281 682 2$k 688 
Average ii60 2Uk $7k |20 278 69B 22*6 686 
A liBS 239 m 356 3$p. 72$ 1^22 m 721 
20-10 1 19k 69& h76 2i|2 718 li86 218 7^«t 
1 m3 ?06 h33 239 672 It68 221 689 
ATsra^e k96 2.12 708 h22 280 702 145? 2lt6 7C  ^
A 3$3 m 537 3im 270 611 31+7 227 571* 
2#-35 B to 680 ioi 221 632 UI2 211  ^ 656 
m 630 358 236 $9k 396 216 612 
Avsjrag® it20 196 6l6 370 2to 612 39$ 2W 61I1, 
A 1432 2itO 67f 338 2f6 631 385 268 653 
10-10 1 392 193 5S5 U28 265 693 IllO 229 639 
K k23 212 635 303 288 $91 363. 2$0 633 
Average k36 215 631 356 283 639 386 2k9 635 
A m 152 5f5 329 258 587 3a6 2C  ^ 591 
3S-2I3 1' 523 187 716 ¥3 215 678 m 201 69I» 
» b66 2S5 651 m 273 75t k7$ 22  ^ 7(A 
Average hn 175 652 m 2k9 67it m 212 m 
Qrsaad A 1*28 2flg 633 3la Z9$ 637 385 250 635 
avera  ^ 1 It74 m 671 m 2ia 699 m 21^ 685 





Ifettdds C.C6) 31 20 1.S, 
® um la 
C.?. lit 36 12 
a alternate rowr, B s teoadcast* sari 1 a «£a®d ta the row. 
i^e 
TABI® 11. ItotaKlcal analyses as iaflweiiced bj rat© aad of seeding.. 
ikngust 4a lfl|8 )» 
E^rimn% k 
llfalfa-
,ry« ^ •of^iMivMtial'.^ks per ptotT 
Grass letlM5d» •A:if. 'Orcii, foSf xs: Fes. Mai AK.. " tlrass 
A t9B ft 390 tS5 f3 378 292 92 384 
20-5 B 378 m 426 373 45 43^  376 47 423 
H 3li4 63 407 31A 54 398 344 59 4o3 
krerag® 3itO 68 408 334 64 398 337 66 403 
A 353 58 411 310 i2 392 332 70 402 
20-10 B 39$ 36 1431 3?8 27 425 397 32 429 
M 392 IS 437 391 28 419 392 37 429 
Air©ri^ 3iO 4^ 366 46 412 373 419 
A 21*5 112 357 3€i4 68 372 274 90 364 
20-15 i 316 6k 380 3^ 4o 385 331 52 383 
» 31k 1# 423 355 32 337 364 41 4C5 
Aven^d 312 ?5 387 334 4? 381 323 61 3m 
A 3ijl 7$ 4l6 317 81 398 329 78 407 
10-10 B 321 53- 374 28 390 342 111 383 
M 327 T7 4oij, tB8 4o 328 3C« 59 369 
Average 330 68 3?8 322 50 372 326 59 385 
A 31k 63 377 312 72 384 313 68 381 
iS-10 1 3k9 kQ 38f 375 32 407 362 36 398 
U 352 6o 412 366 39 4^ 359 50 409 
ATerage 338 54 3f2 351 48 399 345 51 396 
Grsod A 310 80 3^0 3^ 79 385 308 80 388 
arerag® B 352 48 400 371 34 4fi5 361 41 im 









i.S. 1,S, 1.S, 
M.S. I.S, I.S. 
23 10 I.S. 
31 13 
3k 10 
4^ • alteraaat® TOwst 8 " teee®ii0a«t, aM M-« «i»@d in ttie row. 
14.9 
TABl/l' 12, Oofflb3ii«d analyses of variance of botanical ssparation 
of first an.d tiird ha*-rests la gram per plot il9U7 I9i|8) 
ExpertMent A 
3o«rce or e Agrees of JWin 
Tarlatlon freedom Total Alfalfa Grass 
8 July 3.. , 19i*7 
^,1iol© plots 5 
Eeplieatlons 2 38,825 62,362 3,797 
Mi^dmres 1 25,671 M.S. 1,895 M.S. ip., 516 N.S, 
Irror (a) S • ia.»896. ii3,ao 28,750 
Split plots 0!+ 
67,5i4».S. lates h 81,370# 17,017 ».S. 
Bate X Ed-xb* k llt,83l4 N.s. 3,91®. S. 11,6® l.S, 
Eiror (b) 16 22,1^ ^,951 8,^9 
Split-split plots 
Method 2 2,917 I.S. 56,112»^ 
Meth» X rates 8 I6,5i}0 K.S* 7,925N.S, 2,233 s.s. 
Metfe. X »ist» 2 19,478 »*S. iit,3iiii»s* 11,518 M.S, 
Meth* X. rate x «lxt , e 15,3^ I. S. 10,1^. s. 5,232 K.S. 
irror (c) ko 12,707 10,788 5,1^ 
Total 69 
AprH $ and Aagiist ijj 19l*8 
Ihole plots 5 
Beplicatioi® 2 76,236 57,170 10,939 
Mixtures 1 11 R.S. 6i^,l60I,S. 6f,515 N.S. 
Error (®) 2 6,757 60,068 33,731 
Split plots 
fc-T»57'^» lates k ii6,525 S.S, 7,558 N.S. 
X mlxt. h S.5. 2,5ll4M.S. 1,8^ l.S. 
Irr«p (lb) 16 25,629 •• 33,903 3,9714 
Split-split plots 6Q 
Methoda 2 3f,l20* 138,51.0'JW 37,303»» 
Msth. X rates 8 13,8^ I.S. 10,51i|M»S. 3,391 ».S. 
leth. X mixt. 2 8,^1 l.S. 17,96«,S. 7,277 N.S. 
Metti. X. rate x . S 9,610 Ii.S. 8,9181.. S.. 1,098 N.S. 
Irror (o) liO 7,8^ 7,833 
Total 89 
50 
TABJM 13# Seasonal betaaical aiia3y»« of om sdtding rate as influewiM 
»thod of (19h6),  
" ' ' . "gram' 'a^ e^ e per ptet 
AlfaSfa- Airerag# . 
Or«-s Alf, Ifetal Alf» fetal Alf. Ora®:® ' r#tal 
April 28 
A WS 240 728 358 714 422 299 721 
20-10 B 1^6 19ii 690 475 243. 718 486 m 7^ 
U 503 204 707 239 672 468 222 690 
AT&agB Ii96 213 7(^ 421 tso 701 459 246 7S5 
Jxsm 8 
A 111? 57 474 374 64 438 3^ 60 456 
20-10 B tel 82 503 463 36 498 442 59 501 
M 402 08 490 434 39 473 418 64 482 
krerugm 103 76 489 424 46 470 418 61 479 
A«gmst It 
A 353 58 411 310 • 82 392 332 70 402 
20-10 B 395 36 431 398 27 425 396 32 428 
M 392 45 437 391 20 1(19 392 36 428 
&.r@rsig@ 380 46 426 366 46 412 373 46 419 
Sept&wi>ier 9 
324 A 330 20 350 2:85 38 308 29 337 
20-10 B 330 30 360 356 21 377 343 25 368 
M 358 25 383 329 34 363 344 30 373 
Average m 25 364 323 31 355 331 28 359 
Grand A 397 9k 491 331 136 467 364 114 479 
averse B 410 86 496 423 82 504 417 84 500 
M lOi* 90 504 397 85 482 4(^  88 493 
Average 401 90 497 384 101 km 396 95 491 
s aitemat® rows, B « at«i M = niaeei .ia Vm rm-. 
51 
Although not sigiiflcait, thers -aae soMnhat 1©^ alfalfa 
produe«<i, in I9ii8» in #.ots leceivlnga W.gh seeding rat© of 
grass. There wr@ no differmcas be^sn seedlag rates in 
the asottrit of grass p^eseat. is noted in Table 13, orchard 
and feseu® ©xhibited siatlar seasmal gwwfeh in I9I48 as in 
th® previous jear. 
Alfalfa prodaced 1 OTs«r yiAds in altemafcs rows -Uian to 
mi:»ed In tha mm, or broadcast. Biis redaction in yield aaj 
be attributed parbiAly to lack of optiaam pacing of the 
alfalfa planta and pirtiAly -to Insreased growth of gmss in 
altemate ross. 
In the grand a-mmim siwiaries of fables 9 and 15, th© 
treatment miistoles ar® pres®t®d far all dates of harvest 
of ai@ se«dlng rat®. In both y®ars similar yiaLds of alfalfa 
mm d)ta3.n©d from broadest plots whan grt)m with orchard er 
t^l feacue. Ttere-was sowwhat less alfalfa, produced, hcwenrer, 
in  the  a l t e rna te  rm a id  la txad  Sn  t i e  ro i s  p l<As  # ien  gmm 
uith tall ffescae Ihan wtea grom "sltfe orchart grass, 
CheaAcal analjses 
Mtrogsa amlyses isex»® laMe on orchard grass md tail 
fescue on the botsodcally sepamted sample a of seeding rate 
treatmmts aD-5» SO-SO and 10-10, tiad«r all 
(Tables llj. and 15)• ftsre mer® Sfflall differences in th« 
nitrogen ojatmts of taU fescue md orchard grass. Bate of 
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tiBK Ih* Seasonal nltroger'a cont@at ©f th© grass coj^nent of the aixtu» 
as iiifl«®ac«d hy tihe rat® and asaliiwi -of seeding. (19k7)« 
IxperfesRt A 
Rate 
Alfalfa-. July km. Oct. Ave. Asg, ^t. Aw. 
Graais 8 21 25 8 8 21 25 8 
A 1.88 2.73 2.31 2.03 2.98 2.51 
20^$ 1 im. 3M t.W 2.31 3.30 2.81 
M 1,97 %m 2.li9 2.18 3.13 2.66 
Avera®®' U9t 2.93 2.li3 2.17 3.11i 2.66 
A 1.8? 2.70 3.01 3.17 2.6f 1.90 2.75 2.96 3.10 2.68 
20-K> B 2.21 2.93 3.06 3.3ii 2.88 2.1lt 3.^ 3.12 3.16 2.88 
» 3.00 3.20 3.33 2.90 2.26 2.95 2.9h 3.11 2.79 
Average 2M 2.88 3.09 3.28 2.82 2.07 2.93 3»01 3.12 2.78 
A 1.96 2.61 2.29 1.83 2.77 2.30 
10-10 B 2.05 2.|i 2.ia 1.9t 3*® 2.48 
M 2.m 2:.T6 2.39 1.89 2.80 2.35 
A«rag@ 2.01 2.71 2.36 1*88 2.87 2.38 
Clr«nd A 1.9® 2.68 2.29 1.92 2.83 2.38 
avBrag® B 2.06 2.91 2.ii9 2.12 3.10^ 2.63 





 ^ 1.S,, .11 
»th0ds 'W (.01) .lit .09 
e.f. 8 k 
m, X altefmte r«w», B » tejadtesst, aM M a Mi»d Jto the rw. 
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fABIE 15. Seasostl nitrogen content of, the gr&SB co^neat of the aixtHre 
as influ®»ed ty rate and «tliod of 'seediag.. (19k8)* 
"Si^riaeat A 
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•MA « altezmte ro«si, B « te>a4east, and B • alx®d in lii® re«r. 
seeding <l.d not affect substantidly th® nitrogen intent 
of ttos® grasses. Both glasses anAya«d slighliy hijiier 
In per cmt iiitrogan ia tte broadcast and mixed in the rtm 
plots than in Ihe alternat© Jtow plots, 
KKperfjMnt B 
Ylelda 
fhe indlvidml ^.tenrnte rows of alfalfa and gmas were 
harwsted sspamtely, arri tto seasoml and. tot A yleltfe for 
I9l+7and 1948 ar® r®pcrted in Tabls 16. Th« ild© ro-w plots 
roeei-^ed tMc« as nmj seed per m-m as the mrrow ro* plots, 
but the r^e per aoj« ms th« ssw# 
Ih l^ ff the al3d;\ire conlalnltig t^l temm waa sawd, 
& 19f|B, the alfalfa~orchard grass Mixta*© produced laore total 
fornix thai the alfalfe-f©scu» alxtar# in imrroisly spaced ro®s# 
In Expeiiment i, the differeness in y±Ad of total fora^ 
betwen these uixtijras -mrB ndi si^.fisant« In th® "widely 
spaced rows alfalfa-fesctje predueed i»r« forage than tiis 
laixtur® of alfalfa arri orclard gmss. Tall fescue ia 
part leu lar ®as favored If i^lde pacing of roi® j whereas 
orchard grass produced Isss forage per acre wh@n plmted 
in i»id6ly spacsd ro«0» 
As in Experinent ..Aj alfalfa prodacod lower yields in 
alternate rons, spaced six inches^ isilAi tall fescae than 
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TASIS 16. Ssasoaai yields in po«jd» drj per ac3?@ as iiaf lueac^J 
by wMth' of .sp^.tng 'in alternate rcwra, (Ifkl ai»i 
SspsriaBBEfc B 
ErewfeaKats* 19k7 























































































» Alfalf»-0reh«d gr^s- wsm iiarv««tei .and disesecded ia tl» 
fi@M Jja Wkl b«©atts» of hsmy litf«#tatioa of wm^m 
All islets TOr® weisi att the rst« ©f 20 pmm^ alfalfa aM 
10 potiais grass per asr«« 
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-with oichard gi^ss. As shown M Table 16, tall fescu® pro­
duced less forage than orchard grass in six incb spacings 
with Eljfelfaj yst, the growth of alfalfa ma suppressed in 
the alfalfa-foscu© mixt'jre to the gresfcest ext«t. In rows 
spaced t»«lv© inches, al,fd.fa prod'ttced approAsately th® 
saia© amomt of fora^ -aitli both grasses, fh© ccrapetitlon 
betwen ^ecies ms ai-OiniiMd to tte widely spaced rows# Ito 
wider spacing produced mm alfalfa per row thm narrow 
spacing. Ho-sevar, the additimal yid.d mm isaa not 
sufficient to eqaal %m tows of alfalfa in a narro-w rm 
plot. 
Th@ growth ofetained fnsis the individual species, in 
tidelj spacad rows, itas not siaffieient to Justifj the -wider 
spacing in alternate roifs. The alfslfa-ortdiard grass mixture' 
planted in M.x-ineh Atemate rma jield®d ®are totd. fora^ 
ttei' th© other spaeings. The ^esdaissre more immerous larfer 
wider spacing, 
Cheaioal and.ys@s 
Both grasses analy»d higter in per cent nitrogea planted 
in rairow ro-ws-with alfalfa than *hen planted ia wid® rows 
with alfalfa (Table 17)« There -wer® snail tUfferenjes in per 
cent nitTOgen l*tTS«n the grasses.. ..CLfalfa amlyTCd similarly 
in per cent nitrogen in both spacl.nga. 
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fAMlM 17* Sestfoaal uitrogea conteat of %hs iaUvMual ^cies as 
inf laemed by iridtli of ^>a©i3ag la alternate rows* 
iWhl and 191*8 }. 
feperi»at B 
Average per ©eat coiatent- of th« isidividml species 
kVig, 
Spaeiag • Speciei 8 16 21 25 Averse 
6» Alfalfa 2.8$ 3.30 3.1}l 3.23 3.22 
Feseae 1.71 2.25 2.66 2.77 2.3it 
12» Alfalfa 2.^5 3.26 3.3S 3.20 3.19 
Peseme 1..52' 2..08 2.I42 2.1*9 2.13 
Wk8 
Ipr'H A«Eg» 
28 8 ll 9 Average 
6« Alfalfa 2.80 3,7k 3.33 3.29 3.29 
Fescme 1,9k 2,69 3.10 2.83 2.6Ii 
12» .Alfalfa 2.87 3,6k 3.28 3.26 3.26 
Wsmne l,^h 2,kO 2^91 2.61 2.36 
6« Alfalfa 2.83 3.5a 3.32 3.23 3.24 
ftcchard 1.92 3.08 3.3S 2.96 2.78 
12« Alfalfa 2.69 3.75 3.25 3.21 3.22 
Orchard. 1.71 2.73 2.95 2.75 2.^ 
# Alfalfa-orchard grass plots were harrestei and discarded in 19h7 




In Table 18, the B«scMal yleMs for 191^ aw pr®s®ntei 
for alfalfa and orchaKi grass. Thes# species were grom in 
ad.-^aent rows, with and witliottt partitlonad root ^st®as by 
aheet m^al tewlers. analyses of varl«cea ar© reported 
In Table 19, 
Orchard grass pro<iac@d mere gro*ii whsi gre-wn betwen 
tw rows of alfalfa than be-fee® two rows of orcfcard grass, 
both •»!•& and ^ithomt partitlmed root ^teuB, Itere mas 
m dllTermce in th® gro-wth of arctart grass betueen par­
titioned and noEpartitioned yiocka, in ti® first y®ar«. 
Th® arerag® yield, of f ow harvests of rows of orchard 
grass git>m adjacently to »wa of orehsi^ grass (0-0-0), •sdth 
root systeiBs of tte rows iHrtltioned, -was 25 grams of forage. 
An aveimg® yield of 37 grMS of forage ma obtained from or­
chard grass To-m grom adjacently to alfalfa row (A-O-A), 
Tsith root s^te«s partitimed. The row of ors^ard grass 
bordered on om side by orcha-d grass and th© other by 
alfalfa (0-0-A) prodxs^ed 32 grams of forage, thia increased 
groiffth arose frca an cause, It my be a direct 
above ground ®ff@et in that the air teapemttire ma reduced 
to m optimwm level by thg larger cmopy of groisth produKjed 
by alfalfa. It aay be partially an indirect above gsound 
effect on soil laoist?^© evapor^ion. 
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TlBffi 18# Seasonal yieMs of alfalfa and orchard grass grown in six-inch 
spaced rsm® in pxire stands and altermtel^ as influenced 1:^ 
species c<»toiiiation and partitionit^ and nonpartitlonii^ of 
root ^at©»s« (191+8), 
Ixperiraeat C 
Eov Average graas wel At of indivMual species per row 
order of 1 ter 3 Smm 1© IS Oct. 1 Ave srage 
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» Analyses of irarianc© were eo^mted on these three orchard ^jrass rows. 
#» Analyses of varimce were counted m these "Usree alfalfa rows# 
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TABLE 19* Coffibiaed ®alyses of variane® fer the few harvests ia 
grams per rois of dry matter il9hB) 
Ixfsertaent C 
"ind-ifses ot farimce# 
Sotirse of i:tegre«8 of Ifoaa sqpiar® 
•variaticsi frsedoiE 
Alfalfa raws 
Wiole plots 11+ 
lepllca tions h S,850 
Treat?nents 2 7,089^ 
Errer (a) 8 361 
Split plots , 15 
Partitions 1 
Part. X traat. 2 1,B72» 
Error (b) 12 573 
Total 29 
Orchard gt&ss rms 
Whole plots ll^ 
Replications ij. 5»5J+2 
Treatments 2 %7k3^ 
Error (a) 8 "04 
Split plots 15 
Partitions 1 1 I. S« 
Part. X treat, 2 l,h92 N. S. 
Error (b) 12 1,^2 
Total ^ 
«• Tiie least sipilfiMat differences aad coefficients erf 
"variation are mted with d^a in tables. 
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tittle of ths -iHcimsed growth obtained from orclmi^ grass 
grom adjacentlj to alfalfa^ wiliiout root partitions, could b© 
attributed to nitrogm essiretion, or sloughing of nodules or 
roots in the first ym.r* T'l» aagnlttidt of imrsase ms similar 
in t}® partitiomd plots md tije mnpartitioned plots, the 
iwalts of tl» firat hardest of ti» seasnd jmr -Kill b© dis­
cussed snij sequent y. 
fiithe nonfartiM-orEd block (Table 18) irsiivldual mias 
of ^falfa, In 19te» jieMed an airerage of 6? ^raas per 
cuttlngwh® growi ad^C6iiti J to two orcterd grass rows 
(O-.A-4)), aid 1^7 gra® whea grown adjacency to twj alfelfa 
rows (k-A-k), M awrage yield of 56 pass per cutting -mm 
stained froffi ^falfa sows bordered by alfalfa on one sid© 
and orchard grass on the other (A-A-0), In th® partitioned 
block indi^dual roi© of alfalfa jiAdfid an awrage of 52 
graras pa* cutting iben gro*® ad^cenHy to t-Ho erchard grass 
rotjs (O-A-O), and 1*6 grama -nhm groisn ?.diao«itlj to tito 
alfalfa rows (A-A-A). Part of tiis redaction in growth arose 
from above gKsund coapetition, but tte l»lois froiuad effect ms 
of greater niagiitude. 
Lower yialds of indiiddual roiss of alfaifa i?er@ obtained 
froB the partitioned thm f loa ths aonparti-M-orsd blocks, ex­
cept wher© bo3rf@r@d bj^tw alfalfa rows in nor^artiM-oned 
block. The sheet aietal ^rtitions oaafined the al^slfa roots 
to a zon© 6 inches in "width. Consequently, aaxiaw lateral 
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spread of the root systeas ms prsvsntsd. Tl» growth of 
alfalfa bord©»d alfalfa (l-A-A) -was similar in the 
partitionsd and nonparfcitioned blcjeks. 
In the w5ai»rtitior»d bloeks, tl» ro* of crcferd grass 
In ptre stand arri tte ram eC alfalfe in. pure ataad 
(A-A-A) pTOd«.C0ci a 'total mem^ yLeM sf 79 grans of forage. 
The total memgB yield of a row of crchard grass la alternate 
row (A-O-A), ®d a rm of AfAfa in alternate row (O-A-O) was 
lOk grains, is evidenced,, jaixttirea of alfAfa and orchid grass 
planted on m unit area produeed aor® forage than the same unit 
a»a plaated !n pure stands of eaeh species. A pur© stand of 
the hi^est j/ielding species maj pro dace mre gxoisth thm a 
ffiixbure. Hoirever, in this inTesHgation, lower yields of 
aJ.falfa mm obtained in pum stands than in d.ternate rcsis 
•with orclmzd p:^ss. 
During tl» aumser and fal,! acoths considerably mm forage 
ms prodticsd by alfalfa than by orehsrd grass. An unidentiflsd • 
fungis dis®as@ •weakened the stand of orcl»rd grass prior to th® 
last harvest. 
In preriotB observations., grasses interplmted-with alfjifa 
hme stoiromaJicfd increases in groffch In the spring of the second 
year. The results of the first harvest of tls second ;|8ar are 
presented in Table. 20. .is shorn, crchard grass prodtKsd .mr® 
gitJ^wth #j.®n gro-wn b©t®9@en two roBS of alfalfa (A-O-A) thfflti 
between two rtws «rf orchard grass (0-0-0), The laagnitud® of 
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TABliS S3, TieMs of alfalfk ai*! orchard ^gmss gmm in six-
tech spaced rows in ptare stands aad altematAj as infLueneed 
by sp@olm oosblmtion aiji partitioning and nojfjartitioniag 




Average gram drj m ei ght of individual 
apeeies p®r row 
ap eiss Partitioned loi^artitioned 
0 5 7 
0# • 6 10 
0 B 16 
0* 13 m 
A 56 89 
0 1*2 
km 62 73 
0# m 38 
A 37 67 
0 29 55 
Am- % 3h 
A k9 k7 
A» k5 
A % 50 
« Principd mws of oroha-d grass stodied. 
•» ,i¥inciptl rws of alfalfa studisd* 
(h 
the increase -was considerably Isr^pr in the noapaitltiored 
plots than in ths partitiomd plots (Table 20)# In 19i+8, 
the m^itade of ttte inci-ease ms sisiilar in pjrtitioaed 
and nonpartitioned plots* Ite avem,|» of ro-ws of 
orchard grass grown adj aaeatlj to rows or ordmrd gra^, 
nojpartitJsned, i(?a3 10 grais tjf fom^, m a-rorage jisM 
of ^ graM of forafp ms dtainei f»B" orchard grass rows 
grom ad,^c@n.tlj to alfalfa row, sonparti1ion©d. 
In the first fear fol lorn Eg .seeding, orchard gmss ms 
benefitted largely by Ite above gromd associatioa with, 
alfalfa. In •Qi© spring csf ths sseond year, ordiard grass 
TOS benefitted by both its aboTe and belo-® grouad association 
«ith alfalfa. Siiailar growth re&ponses of alfalfa, in the 
mrioTxa conf)lnation, mre obtain«<i in both y»ars. 
ghewioal and-yses 
Mitrogan analyssa, Tuble 2L, showed that thai^ -was laore 
nitrogen pres«it in orcbari grass grom ad;3ao«itly to alfalfa 
tten •when growi in ptire atands.. fhe beneficdal effect ms of 
greater fflagaitude In nonpmrtitioned blocks. 
Alfalfa analysed sljailarly in per oeat nitrogen in pxxrQ 
stands said altei-ndis rows. 
Soil aoi store 
Alfalfa a»d orchard grass -aere plmtad in roi?s sjBced six 
laches, in pure stands aM in alternate rows, mti and without 
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Table 21. seasonal, nitrogen content of alfalfa and orohaM grass 
in si36-ineh spaced rows in ptre sfcands and alternately 
as influenced bj apecies c®iM.nation and partitioning 
fflid nonpartitianing of the root systems* (19i}6) 
^55 ' , ,• 
, .Average };s r cent nit.rog»n content of liie 
iodlvidg^ speofea 
SD«>cies Way 3 Jtai© 10 i\ig. 18 Oct. 1 Average. 
P. Ko p. f. Ho p. E lo p.. p. lo P. p. ho P. 
0 
0* I.I43 1.^ 1.88 2.23 2.12 2.15 2.148 2.% 1.97 2.07 
0 
0« 1.50 1.6U S.10 2,29 ,2.32 2.35 2.63 2.81 alii 2.27 
A 
0 
2.70 S.65 3.ii3 5.35 5.15 3.05 3.09 3.12 3.09 3'Ok 





A*# 2.71 2.78 3.li9 5.5s 3.07 3.03 3.21 3.10 3.12 3.11 
A 
«• So%f of orchard grass spaced six inches .from adjacsnt rows 
#«• Row of al-falfa spaced six indies :froffl ad-'acent ro^s. 
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partitloTOd root systems. Moisture KLcwte were placed si; 
variotjs dqjths directly Uixier the center »•« of tto tta-ee-
row Goabiastions listed telo^i 
0 - 0 - 0  
A- - A - 4 
A - 0 - 1 
0 - 1 - 0  
Molstwe deteiminations obtained in I9I48, in perceatage 
of ®oistu3?e aad ohms r«lstaio@, ar© giiren la Tables 2, 3s 
and 3 of the Appendix, A total of 55 readings «ere Ksad© from 
April 21 to Septeiber 33. Ho readings mad© Jtme 21 
throe#! J'uly 16 because cf th« extrew droxight condition. 
On ,jta» ao, .most of the raoistiire blocks read w^l over 
100,000 ohas resistance, vshidi is considered dry, Althou^^ 
no coisplete readisgs «ere mmi.e Jiine 21 tirou^ July 16, it 
ms eviderib that th® asil was dryer thaai 100,000 ohms at all 
leTSla throughout most of this period. 
Laboratoiy oalibrabljQtts.. The ranges in per cmt ffloi.st>ire 
that "Here meaaamble with the ItoijyDucos blocks are shown ia 
Table 22, as determined in the lateiatory. The r eaistances 
in ohms obtaiaed for t te TailGiis pageants of i»asui'abl® 
Bioist-ure ar® presented la Figure 1 (ippeodix). 
Field capacity detemiaations -were iwt inada in this siaidy# 
It was evident froa Figure 1 (Ippeoiix) aid Table 22 that the 
Bow.youcos block wthod waa well adapted to measure changes ia 
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TABIE, 22. laboratory determlmtloits of per c©nt soil moistwe present tsa 
the various soil l^'ers from tl» p-eimanant wilting percentage to 
sattaration and per cent .»il Mistore present at upper range of 
sensitivity of Bo^^owsos bridge, (Cecil »aii^ clay loam), 
C 
Soil 
Pttr cent soil asistor^ 
fezmidai' yp^r range of 
t^ers wiltiog seasitivitj* Saturation 
aS« 12,0 30.3 
6-.12« 8.2 17.0 30.h 
12-18« 1U.9 22.0 36.0 
l8-2li» 18.2 27.0 Wi.k 
2ii^30" 20.1 30.0 50.6 
«• Boi^oocos bri%« was i»t sensitive to SKJisture in excess 
of this aaotmt# 
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soil iBoist«re froia th© siting pQwerfcag® to nmr field 
capacitj, Chaif^s in soU moistare trm saturation to 
sllghtlj balow the erbiraated field capaslty wr« not 
mease rable by this iwthod. 
As iiom to Fi0ir® 1 (Ippmdix), th© blfilogtally 
calealated peraanent isfl-ting mrcentages mm correlated 
with a reading of ^,000 to 8CX?,OO0 oi»s i^sistanee at 
all soil d^tfes. Bom inTOstigators (9)(^} hav® eon-
sidered a resistance of 73^000 diss as the silting per^. 
c®ntag@j Bouyoucos (9) tli®riae<S -Biat 1,0®,000 ohms E»y 
be a better inci®x of ta» mlt3.ng pereentaga. Ih© higher 
readings prolsbly are obtained by seirerelj Tsilting -tii© 
plants befo.re d^tenBining percmt moisture md o3»s 
resistance. The lasthod is qiitte aifcitjraryas to the 
d©t®raiimtion o f the exa.cti is 11 ting percentage. 
Beadngs of 800,000 ohas (xr hi||i@r wr® rarely 
attained in th© field, eimn dixriag sev©r© droughts. It 
ms ©irfdent fran this that ratter sever® ^.Iting 
a)«ld occur read tap of app»xlssrt;@ly 100,030 ohw» 
In all soil only 2»5 to 5*0 per emt available 
moistwre reHiained at 75,COO ohms r^istanse. It is not 
known at what rani^ in ohms r«sistanc© watar l»eoB»» a 
limiting factor in plmt growthj. howver, it is generally 
agreed that water is not eqwaLly aTailabl® at d.1 per cents 
between field eafacity md wilting |»re8ntai@# 
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Pure stand relatioaahlps (ohiaa resistance). la Tables 
23 and 3l+ are presented the aiimber of d^a resistance rsad-
ings of raore thm 10,000 aid mere than 75)(X)0 ohm mre ob­
tained under pure stands of orchard grass and alfalfa. Th@ 
data are stisjkarized in ti'so periods,, Apidl 21-Juib 2D, aai 
July 17-Sept®mb®r 00. lost of tte blocks £«ad owr 
100,000 ohms, on June 20, aid no further rtiadings «©re laad© 
taitH after rain began on JtiLj 13. Ixcavatioris of alfalfa 
gfflid orchard grass plmta fptjwtog ad.jacenfcly to this experi-
jBsnt isere mad© in October, I9I6, These plaata wm seeded 
the same dale as lx^ri.maat C. Tb.e roots of alfalfa and 
orchard grass had temeabed the ®il to a muAmM^ d^th of 
56 Inches. The &lSklfa. roots fiere nell distributed domrmard 
to 36 inches; -^'hereas, a large proportion cf th® or chard grass 
roots -were located in the ixpper 12 inches (Figore 5). It iiiaa 
©Tident that the mil iias dryer throu||ioiit the- season imder 
alfalfa thai under orchard grass at all depths, IXtrlag the 
spring HKsntfes, orchard gmas p'odaced approxiimtely as ®uch 
grof?feh as alfalfa. The soil*as almost as deflcimt in 
imjlstire -under orohard grass as \snd0r alfalfa at the 3» 6 
and 12-inch levels. At the lomr lev-©ls, 2I4 and inches, 
slfalfa removed tlB aoistare dom to tensksas of o*r®r 7%000 
ohms on several mora days tten ct,d orchird grass. 
Dtiiing ffildsTaiaj«* and fall of«r twice as much forage rms 
produced, ly alfelfa as by orcha"d grass, and the differ®.ces 
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table. 23. lumber of daya in 1914,8 on whidi indicated resistance 
readings were obtained at Tarioiis d^ldis under pore 





More 10»CP0 ohias 
Periods 'iiiring wlach tsloak^s were'rei^'"approx. J'timeig Wkly. 































































More ttmn 75>000 ohms 
0—0—0 
A-A-A 
3 13 (22) 0 (53) 13 (55) 
6 15 (22) 0 (33) (55) 
12 17 (22) 7 (53) di- (55) 
10 (22) 9 (33) 19 (55) 
30 2 (22) (33) 9 (55) 
3 15 (22) 4 (33) (55) 
6 17 ( $ )  7 (33) (55) 
12 20 (22) 18 (33) 38 (55) 
2h 18 (221 15 (35) 33 (55) 
30 9 (22) 8 (33) 17 (55) 
* NuBtoer of days m •which readings were sad# dtiring indicated periods 
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TABL® Itfflber of (feys in 19ljB on Alcfe i»iierfi@d resistene® 
readlap iiare obtained at Tsriotts eaablaatloas of d«pth@ oMer 
par® stmds ©f orelmrd grass aai alfalfa (lo partitions}. 
l355»riis«it C 
Itepfch® of 5, 6 ati<S IS indhm 
low %hm 10,000 oiias 
Seeding Periods dtj.rlng wMeh liocka mm read a|i|>rox. 5 tiaes wldy. 
Apill a-Jm® m jttly 17-Sept.' 20 fotSs 
17 (2g)« 0 (33)* 17 i35> 
A«"A""A 21 (ga) 13 (33) % (55) 
Io» «jan 75»000 oim 
0-0-0 11 (22) • '0 (33) ^ 11 (55) 
A-A-A li^ (28) h (33) 16 (55) 
Depths of 5, 6, 12, ^ md 30 Inches 
l©3?e thai'10,000 ohas 
0-0-0 It ('S2) 0 (33) 12 (55f 
A—A—A ao (02) . It (33) 32 (55) 
Mor© than 75#COO ohms 
0-^-0 2 (22) 0 (33) t (55) 
A—A—A 8 (82) (33) 12 (55) 
* WtHifeer of d'«sfs on itiieh jmdiogg w#rs mis dtorini ladieatei periods. 
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Figure 5» Top: Left, One year old alfalfa roots 
Right, One year old orchard grass ax>ots. 
Ttottomr One year old alfeifa roots in sita. 
Experiment G (Cecil i^dy clay loam) 
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in usage of Holsture between tl® tiro plants *ere much larggr 
than duilng the spring. From, July 1? to September 33, alfalfe 
reraowdthe moisture down to tensioa of mer 10,000 and 75,(X50 
ohms at practically ^1 depths on sore tlan twice as daya 
as did orchard grass, At the d^th ordiard grass and 
alfalfa reached a dryness cf 75»000 olms m a steHar niMiber 
of da:^j however, all of tMs diyness ma a cany-oir®r front 
the jme drought, fhe soil was not moistened at the 30-isK5h 
level until early August, 
It is stown in Table 2? that a dryness of over 75»000 
ohiBS "Bas obtained more f3?e<pently si; the 12 inch dq>th than 
at any other ctepth tinder both orchard grass md alfalfa. 
The upper level of ®il was replmlshed nith l%ht showers 
and the lower level conta^ined fmmr roots. 
T^ie data in Table S3,  refer to resistance reading at 
specific depths. In fable the data are sunwariMd 
according to combinations of d^ths. On 22 per cent of the 
daya, the soil was dryer than 75j<XK5 ohas at all depths under 
alfsifa. All blocks were drj^r than 100,000 ohms from June 20 
to approximately July 16, The period frcsn April aS-June 20 
was much more deficient in rainfall than the period July 17-
Septenber 33, 
In Figures 6, 7 and 8, moisture tensions at 3, 12 arei 30 
imches are gr^hically plotted fcr alfalfa aid orchard grass. 
It is further evidenced fro® these graphs that alfalfa used 
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atieh n»r© Hoistur® fjoiti tlB lower dqjths tIan did ordiard grass» 
Is the growlh of otchard grass d«cr@afled dialing suBttsi* a ssd fall, 
greater differences in Boisttire usage *0re ewMent* 
In Figures 9 10, th» ffloistare %#asions A variais d^tha 
under orchar d grass aad alfalfa, r^potivsly, are coif»aiB<i.. Th® 
grmtest flactnation in ao:ll isolsttire occMrred at th® J-imh 
dsfpth and the least at the ^-Ineh As previously atom, 
the l^ineh sen© was ths driest zone wd®r bo"tti orchard aad d.fd.fa 
during most of the seaasn. 
In general, there was a gxadml lowwtogof block resistances 
at tte loB®r depths after rains» Hje block resistance did not 
fall insTiediately to tiE field cai»city levelj in fact, in most 
cas©s the blocks did not drop to lOCO ohiss after the rains, fh® 
reason for ttiis pheaoaeaon is not clear. The Hocks did not 
often reach twisions of 1000 ohms at th© upper levels. There 
lias a lag in iiie time re^dr^l for ths Hocka to reach equili— 
brium fdth the soil TOtetuie, and r^idlj trmspiring alfdLfa 
plants dried the .soil befow the blocks reached oquHibritim 
with the asil at its wettest point. Alfalfa dried ths soil 
froffi near field capacity to isilting very rapidly (Figures 
6, 7 and 8). The soil ^as dried s»re rapidly s& th® S-iadi 
level, after wettiif^, than at the loiser d^ths, 
S^ibeeqiient to ijuly 13, a total of i^,50 iiwAes of rain 
fell during th® rasainder c£ Ihe rronth. Hesistance reain^ 
of approximately 3D W ohas o r less -were obtained tander alf^fa 
^ 
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at 3$ 6, 12, and ^  inches on tte folloirt..ng dates, i^ s-. 
pectively, Jtily 17, July Aifjust 1|, Aagusfe 8, and August 8. 
It b®lier®d that the a oil was iBoist®»d to a tension of 
2000 ohffls or lass before these dates, but Hiat tim alfalfa 
TOffiOTsd the artier before @i|ailibilttffi wttti the ttocks oottld 
b« readied. 
Alternate rm r^ atlonaMps {ohms realstmi^ )* A com­
parison of 0-0-0 aad A-0-1 sseding oomblanions at th® 3 ®id 
12-inch levels are gr^ Mcally plotted in Figures 11 and 12 
for the aonpartitioned liloGks, The blocks mm located md®r 
the caiter row of th© abcjre mmtloned osmbimtions, Itaritig 
April and May, ca-ehard grass aad alfalfa pro<lic@d approzimtdLj 
th© same aaoiiat of growth, md thare ws a siwilffl:" rat© of 
rssnoTal of soil soisture under rowaof orchard grass, bor­
dered by either orciiaiti grass rms or alfalfa rows. During 
M0ist md S®pt®iA>er, howTer, alfalfa produced mch more 
growth than opchard p*aas» fhiou^ out this peri-od, alfalfa 
removed considembly more soil laoistiire ender the orchard 
grass roits than <i.d adjacent rma of orchard grass. It was 
evident -feat alfalfa om soU ffloistttre, even at the 
5-ineh depth, as r^ ldljras csrchsrd p^ ss. 
Yield data showed that aLfelfa rtms bordered by orch®"d 
grass (O-A-0) prodaced considerably swre forage thm did 
alfalfa rows bordsr^ d by AfdLfa (A-l-A). During the latter 
part of th® season similar roistwe t®jsions -^ re obt^ ned 
tmder treati»nts 0-1-0 and 1-A-A, This similarity in tmlstum 
.86b 
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tensions was partiallj a result of th incitasad gmwth 
of alfalfa in alternate rm plant Is §• 
PartltioMd' tmrsiis nonpart^ tioMd (ohms resiataacQ), 
Comparisons betwem orcterd grass row atxl ailfelfa rt>«. 
within th© partitioned block. Table 3 i&pp&ndix), ftirther 
stibstantlated t!» fact that alfalfa r«a©v©d soil aioistww 
at all deptiis ek>i® rapidly thaa did orchard grass-dtring 
most of the season. The differences *ere larger at th© 
lotrer depths airi during mmmr and fall. 
In treatmmt O-I-O, blocks tinder the alfalfa rows at 
3, 6 and IS Indies dried at ^ proximatelj tie sam rabes 
under the partitioned as wider tim nonpartitiomd ron# fhe 
sheet Bietal te.rTiers r^ strletec! tlie lateral spread of th« 
alfalfa roots and caused higtor timn normal resistanc® 
readings taidw the alfalfa row. 
In Figures 13 and lit are plotted t!» ii©ista.re tensions 
obtained J3nd©r a row of orC)hffi*d grass, "Klfli aai withotit 
aetal barriers sejaratiflg it frara row of alfalfa. It was 
obvious tii,at alfalfa on "tee rxsnpartiHoned blocks drew 
hoarilj tmm the soil acsist-ure present tinder th« orchard 
grass row. 
Soil moisture per ceutm The soU saoistutre present tmdsr 
th© different seeding conisanatiom at various depths are given 
in per cent in Tables i| and 3 of the Ippaidix. These data are 
averages of five rqplieations, Ths resistaieea in dims 
Semi-I.otfErithmie. 4 Cyolf/S X 10 to thp ir.cK., 
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repjresented by these peromtages are shown in Tables t aid 5 
of the Appendix, GoTjparisona between ceding c oufcinattons ca» 
readily be nade at aagr epcifio depthj howsrer, co»pari3ons in 
peKE«nta^  moisture betwead^ ths ar® difficult to Interpret. 
Sirsse th® |«*Kan«nt wHting perceufcag© of the soil from 0-6 
indies was 5*^ 4 psr cent md the M.ltittg pa»o®Btage of the soil 
at ^ .-30 indies S0»1 per cent aolstire, it nm difficult to 
compare aoistur® betwm depths in per cent. I©sistaw5©a to 
ohms afford a better method of &:x^ m3Ang nBlstiir© sbrsss in, 
th© »il. 
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DB CUSS EM 
S^ ©rim®nt A 
It Is generally r'Scogni^ d that lower s^ Kdang rates 
could be recOT»5®idl®d, if better seedbeds »©re prepired and 
proper CDvertig i^ actioed. For exasipl®, tinder optinm® soil 
and Heather condittons, a 5»pownt!. mte- of alfalfa may provids 
as Bmnj established plaats per acre as a S5*-poimd rat® seeded 
nnd&r adverse conditions* 
Stand cmnta mde in Virginia (35)> one ymr after seeding, 
showed approximately 2 3 alfalfa plants per aqoare yard in an 
area seeded at 20 pounds p©r acre. Studies in larth Oarolina(66) 
shewed 250 plants present pr square yard ten months following 
seeding at a simlar rate on Cecil san<|,'' clay 1mm. 'ffisre is, 
UHdo«bt©dLy, m opttaua nunbsr of plaats necessary fer ujaxifflTjEffi 
yield on any partj.mila' soil type, with a giiren cliaatic condition. 
In the e^ eriront repffirted herein good stands wem obtained 
of all ^ ecl®s# m swet&m of orer 6CX) plants psr sqnaie yard 
were present in the plots a few mmka ifter s«ding. Stand 
c<mnts, three teeks following seeding, shos?©d that the seedling 
were esteblishsd in proportlm te tte rate of seeding, Iteductions 
in total jieMs of the miscfciares •were obtained from plots •whieh 
recei-red a high weAng mte of grass| yet, botaaical separations 
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in th® spring and sumey shonod no greater qimtity of grass 
preaant in plots rec®i?lng th© higher rate of grass# Bisre 
ms less alfalfa pr^ent in tli@se plots. It ms eTideat that 
the alfalfa stands were weatened prtor to tte aist ha-^ Bst 
datea. Excessive numbers of grass seedlings ^ {arentlj com-
peted -mrj strongly mth alfalfa in %\m first tm months 
folloislng seeding, and proteblj red-med the nnater of alf^ fk. 
seedlings to less than optiiimm t) r the a*®liable land area# 
The magpitude of tiis redsction in tistal yield r®ultln,g from 
high seeding rates of grass «as much greater tl* first year 
after sesdimg than in the second year. Th« root '^-^ ©ms of 
the sparsAy plaoed plsnts mm more developed in the second 
jear^  smd Ga|»ble of utilising th.« a¥ailable soil arsa. 
The effect o f n®tha! of seeding on initial ostabliAment 
cannot be deterained bj a single es^ periment. Broadcasting, 
drilling, or alternate row eeedings m^y appear to b® the 
supericT method, dependent ispon the partioilar cliratic 0511-
ditions pre-miling ijKiediately follomng seeding.^  
In this S3cperim6«b there was little difference in the 
Initial establisto«nt of the varioms spcfes seeded by different 
HjBthods. Excellent staMs -mm obtained by all methods# lath® 
broadcast plots Ihe ln<B.^ daal Afalfa aid grass plant3 mem 
spaced at th® isax3.iTOffl distance as regards strfaoe area. In 
alternate row plois the indif"idual species were in mach greyer 
corapatition 'Aiii thesBslves aid were not anifoitoly spaced over 
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the aTallable 3aFsdarea» The <iIos«st association b^ e^en 
speclas was obtained in the mixed in the row ia.ots, 
Altem;t;e rm apacSjig of alfalfa and gmm ms Inferior 
to the other methods. The fact thafc alfalfa produced lass 
growth In t^ernafc© rows my be partially attributed to th® 
increased coapetition <4ie 1» the greyer growth dt graas in 
alternate rows and partlAlj to lack of cpti«a spaclag* 
Tall fescu« isas fawred mor®' \y alterimte row planting than 
•mas orchard grasa» Altemrfie pi®ting eifjosed the grass rows 
more directly to ths simlight than did broadcast or drilled 
seodlngs. Browi (11) sho^ d that 70®,F. *as optimaa tssnjer-
atura for growth of orctisrd grass. Therefor®, in alternate 
rows, orchard gras® may ha-ro been retarded SDiaewhat in gr«th 
bj excessiire temperatures, iltiiottgh no differences in total 
Srlelds -rasr© obta3.-n®d betwe® the broadcfist and rri-xed in tl» 
ro«8 ffietho<fe of seeding, alfalfa prodmced slightly mre growth 
in th© broadcast plots 1han In tl® isixed in the row plots. 
The grass evidently offered greyer conpetition to the alfalfa 
•nhmn planted in ronrs than A©n broadcast. If, under all cor>-
ditions 0HCount©rgd in tfm field, broadcast sesdiiifs eqial 
est^ lidhB»nt to BdMfd in th« ro-w (drillsd), it .may te preferaKLe 
to broadca^  alfalXa-grass nixttires. lousTsr, as yt there is 
little evldmce to Jtistify broadcasting aa a sif^ erior lasthod of 
seeding. 
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Althoxigh there i«re m differences in total yield betwem 
al.falfa-tall fa sou® and alfalfa-orchard grass in the tm> ^ ars» 
data reported, tall fescii® tended to b® raore suppressi'^ e to 
alfalfa growth than crchart gr^ s. After foiir or fi-re jmm 
lomr total yields mj he r@all2®d from the a Ifalfa-tsOLl fescue 
plots. 
Tall fescue mmmmmd grwth two w thj®« 'seeks earlier in 
th« spring tiian crehard .grass, bvt by the fli®t harvest, usually 
in ¥aj, crchard grass prorJaced slmost m aueh forage as tsll 
fescue, Biiri^ng tte sujfiaer moirths orehard grass produced more 
gro-wth than, tall fescoe. 
Bxperiamt B 
fall fmm® prodtieed ajre forage in •^ dely apac®d thsa in/ 
narrowly spaced rows. Oit:hard grass, however, pioduoed mucdi 
less forage per acre #101 plaited in -widely spaced roms,. The 
shaiing effect of alfalfa probaM-j ajatribmted materi^ ly to 
the iw3r@as®d grwtti of ordi»d in rows. 
fall fescH© produced slightly less forage than orchard grass 
in six tech a^ciqgs mth sifalfai however, the growth of alfalfa 
Tsas suppressed to the greyest extent in the alfalfa-fescue mix-
ture, SlHillar midmm was p-esenbsd in E:Q)eilffl@nt A. 
Tn 19ii8» the alfalfa-orohard grass i!ii:rti]tre jrocteed aore 
total forage thai the alfalfa-fescue miatmi^  in na^ romlj spaced 
rowi. In -sictely spaced rows, alfalfa-fescue produced mors 
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f«ra^  than the «lKtu» of alfalfa and. or<rfmrd gmm, She 
pi"odaction at these fflixtaas -was d®|)«ideiit vpoa m^hod g£ 
seeding* Soa© psstijre workera plmt Hdx1ai.res in alternate 
mm In order to fasilitate totmlsa|. separation.. It «aa 
®Ti<tent •ttiat differenoes in mw width my aabst^ itially 
affect the grcwth of the socles .evalmtsd. 
Weeds w®r® aadh mr© uwmrefm in, th@ widely sp.^ d xows.. 
Tbe^ -^ ere roaoved bj hafri la t.M.s ©ajsertaeat# 
exp«rf.mttt c 
yiea-cte 
In the first year, orehard. grass gro<ia.e#d aK>r« growth 
grcfsn b^ ween two mm of alfalfa thaa tshm grwa be­
tween t» rows of orchard gmm* fkm aagQitttd# of ihm in-
emmm ms similar in partitionwi md ncmpartitioned plots. 
Conasquently, this growth cm aot be attritet®d to 
nltrog«i excretion or alornate.g of n«dttles in 19ii?« 
Brom (11) has sbmn ttat jf P. .is th« optiwBa te^ ra-
ttire for groKth of orchard gfmsa. The iocrsased grcwth obtained 
from orchard grass, dmrteg tie firat y^ r of Ixperiment C, Isri®-
ly ATO&e fros an mbov# jvoind effect. The large cactopy of alfsl-. 
fa groith probably reduced the «ir and soU teaperafcui® to ®or© 
nea-.ly the c^ tlaam for orchard grssa grcwth. 
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In 131© spring of the second j/sar, I9J49# there n^ as som 
evidance of nitropn excretion or slonghing ©f nodtiLes, 
Orcliarcl grass, in iprilj 19J49« prof3D.ce<l Kjr© growth i.ih6n 
groTO betw«jn •bio rms of alfalfa (1-0-A) than whea grom 
betiseen tto rcws of oreliard grass (0~0-0), Th© laagnitiitfe 
of the inereas© ws considerably lari^r in nonpartitioned. 
plots Uian In partititmed plots# i-s sbmn bj Wilasn (73) 
long dajs md cool temperatures fa^r excretion. Previous 
obserrations in loith Cait>lina bad sboim a maiked. increase 
in th© growth of grasses in earljr spring -txen ipo-wn -with 
legumes. It is postulated that In tte first jear aost of 
th® stipr supply "was tised in growth of the. alf^ fa plants, 
•^ n the early spring of the secmd year, i?i.th longer daya 
and lovf temperatursj growth "was slower and @xqbss m^^ra 
viBTB procJuced -ii ich tte nodules , tj^ d to produce no re grcwth. 
As a result, tore nitrogen nas fixed. 
There -ms direct s"7id@nce of aboTO and b^ slo-s ground 
competition bet-ween aLfalfa plaats for the various growth 
factors, .Alfalfa prodaeed mors gro?#th when growi betii^ een 
two creha-d grass rows (O-^ i-O) than-#1 en growi b©t-w©en 
t?#o alfalfa ro^ s (A»A--A), in partitioned and nonpartitioned 
plots. Orchard gtms ims not ® cornpstltiTre for growth 
factors as AfAfa, above or below ground. Light and ®11 
aoistur© possibly United grcwth roat frequently. 
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It is balieTed that if alfalfa is properly managed aM 
ferillizedj it c® coap©te axjcessfxslly witli orchard grass 
.for soil ffloistyre and raitrieiits. Diseases of alfalfa hasten 
the sMLft of dominancQ to grass in aaEQr aroas. jilttou# 
laaiy alfklfa diseases are prevalent in the Southeast, aotie 
as Bm&re as bact^ id. mlt have in-mdrnd this a-ea. Results 
of this ©zperiffisnt, and other obsewations, indicate that' 
alfalfa can be mairitaiaod m the cbiaiiiant ap cies in an 
alfalfa~orchard grass mixkxre for ®Yeial jeai's la th.1s re^ on. 
The low nitrogen c»iit®,t of the soils in tte Southeast 
retards rapid grwth and. developae.nt of grasses. For this 
reason, grasses grown wltli legumes In 'Ifcis region can not be 
expected to be as aggressive as on soils id-ai a hi^ er 
nitrogen ojrtent. liseases of orchard grass, several of 
which are unidentified, also p-evenfe ordaard grass frraa 
quickly graining dominaace in gi«,ss~legiim® Bilxtures throughowt 
North Carolina. 
Soil moisture 
Resistame readings of approxtmataly 500,OCX) to 8CD,000 
ohms "wer® calculated as tte iBririaneafc -wilting tensions .for the 
different l^ rs of soil. Bo-ajoncos aad Mick (9) aAitraa:l.ly 
•used 75,000 otes as an indicator of iiie isiiltiRg percentage, 
Thqf postulated, hoover, thi& 1,CX30,000 oiass may be a better 
index. In aH soil layers calibrated in ttiis e3q3erimait oaLy 
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2»5 to 3*0 P®i* Q€.n% of water ms pres®t betwem terisions 
of 75»000 and 800,OCX) ohnss. Studies in California (50) 
with an Altamount clay loam, Aowed that approidsKi,tely 
3 per cent of soil uioisttire ms present between first 
permanent -wilting aad ultirncte Tiilting, Stu<ie8 with 
aevei^  othar soil© shwed aimilar ranges of soil moisture 
betfieen these two points. 
Even during severe drought, readings of £00jCOO ohos 
or hi^ er -Here rarely obtained in the field during the study 
.reported herein. It ms evident that moisture ms seTsrdy 
limiting plant gro-wth at a imch lower tension. 
The Bcuyoucos blocks seemed uell adapted to meastire 
changes in soil raolsture lioa ths isilt ing peremtag® to 
near :fleld capacity. A read.ag of approximatgly 600 ohiBS 
r®istance-was cc-nsi-d^ RiQ as approxiimtlng fieLd capacity 
conditions, a^ x^ording & Eoiiyoucos md Mick (9)» In the 
laboratory, resistaices of £00 ohms or less -were easily 
obtained by satumtdng ttB soil and allowing it to drain. 
Eeslstaaces as io-k as 600 olms mre rarely ctotained under 
field cond.l'tl 0:is. l.i;|it slioi«rs following droiights did 
not often wet tho blocks to resistances of &>0 ohms. 
AcoordiKg to '-^ olmm studies Tiri,th mountain soils in 
Ca!.ifomia indicated that •&£ soil must be fietted to 12 to 
5) inches before the sir face ?«ill hare attained a 
moisture osrtent as high as normal .Held capacity. This 
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faot and the postialatioii that alfalfa and orchard grass 
removed the wter before eqoilibrijm lAtti the blocks eoiiLd 
be reached probablj acfx-iints for the I'elatlvely hx^  
reslataac© readings obtained follomng lirjit showers. 
Wisse studies indicj^ g that moisture is fretpentlj a 
limiting Taetor m the grcwth of^ alfalfa in North Garolina, 
On 5£ per cent of the raadiag dates, rssastanoes higher 
than 10,00 0 oiims were obtained at 3, 6, 12, ^ and 30 ^ incli 
levels imder alfelfa, Oa 22 per cent of tto reading dates, 
the soil •was drier than 75j0O3 ohns at the» depths. The 
root grystems c£ alfalfa penetrated to a HasimuB dej^ ih of 
36 inches in this soil. It ms gvident that moistuiB -uas 
rapidly utili^ d ly the gromng alfalfa plairts., ;"'hor® ms 
a period of ^ proslmst d-j 30 dsgrs during tte auimier of 19i4B 
•ssl-ien growth practically ceased because of inarffident avail­
able moistijre. Moistui® reaiiirigs -m-m tesporari.ly clsomtinned. 
Although lorth Garolina has an armual rainfall of approairaatelj-
50 ind-ies, there are mmj period duriag the groM-ng season when 
the Hsoisture supply becomes th« limitiag grofth factor* 
•Sttadies la Midiipn (9) shewed that the staet praotical tia© 
to apply irrig^ ion imter to grosiag plants -was-Khan the block 
resistames reached or sli^itly exceeded 10,030 ohms. Alfalfa 
r®E»Ted soil isoistijre very quickly to this reslstarice in tiis 
study reported In tiis maatiscript.. Irrigation of pastures 
and forage crops is CQrraitljr jjt act iced on a United seal© by 
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farmers in the Southeast* This study todicated that rnoj-sture 
raay frequently bee an e insufficient fa* iKaxiioim aO-f Afa grcR-th 
throughout the son#-of root pen^ rat5.co, on a Cecil sandy 
claj'- loatB. 
It -Ras ertdent fraii this stiiij that alfalfa nsed soil 
moisture at the % 6 and 12-inch fevels as or sore rapidly 
than orchsTd grass. At the lower depths, the soil ms dried 
more lapidly by alfalfa than by crohard, grass. 
The roots cf alfalfa and orchid grass perraei-ited the 
soil to a iHXiraum depth of % Jjiches (Figure 5)* 'ft© 
alfalfa roots -mr:: iiell distribiited do-ssnwrd to 56 inchesj 
whereas, a large proportion of the orchard grass rcxsts 
•were located in the upper 12 indiss. Alfalfa renDved the 
soil ?iioisti\re at all d<f3ths as rapidlj?- or more rapidly 
than orchard grass| conaeqijentljj alfalfa may be ezpected 




l^ erfasnt A 
laperiTOntal plots for the iwestlgatlon of alfalfa«-grass 
mr® located on a Oeeil sandy ol^  l«m aear Ealeigh, 
Mopth Carolina. In Ixperls^ Bt 1, 5 rates and 5 raattods of seed­
ing alf^ far-orehard grass and alfklfa-tdLl tmom war® studied. 
Hates of seeding ranging from 10 to 20 pounds of Afalfai snd 
5 to 15 potmds of gresa mm avaltiated. Comparisms war® mad® 
betwasB alternab® row, afeed in th® ro% aM brtadcast methods 
of aetdiag. fha spacing bstween rows ms 6 inches. The plots 
•were s@©ded Aupst Jl, Isl+Sj and the data reported mm obtained 
in 1914.7 and 1^ 8. Wine harvests mm mad® during the g years, 
and botaaical analyses of all treatments wre determined twice 
amualty. The feraije fro® certain traabmrnts 'waa analyzed for 
nitrc^ en content. Suaaarj follows} 
1» An average of all Methods and mt©3 of seeding for 
the too 3»ars shwed no differences in total jdeld between 
alfalfa-orchard grass and alfiilfa-taU fescue. Gombined 
statist!cA analyses of tl» total jdelds pr-odnoed in th® ti© 
years Aowed no interactions between treatmnts# 
& In the first year, reductions in total yields iser© 
obtained from plots reoei'ving a high seeding rate of grass, 
and 1iios© recei-d-ng a lo"^  seeding rat® of alfalfa. 
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3, In th® secor^  jear, thw® wer© s ignifiomt diff@r®j»0s 
in tot^  yields betwetn aettiods o f seediag, ?ite alternat© row 
plQta prodewd less fomge than the broadcast or i?dx@d In the 
rm plots, %@ ri.x@<3 in the row plots ef alfalfa-fesca® tended 
to prodttc® l®ss fora^  than the broadcast plots. 
Seedl5.ng counts, thie® »«#:§ following seeding, shcpwed 
ttet aeedliBgs -were present in pn>portion to rate of soeding. 
5* Botanical aeparatisns <a-«oMtrated that less slfsOLfa 
was present in plots itiich received a high seeAng rate of 
grass or less than 15 pounds of alfd.fa p®r a ere. Siailar 
jrieMa of grass w«re obtaiisd f itsm plots wc®iid.ttg high aeed-
inf rat Si and those r tee iTiag lo* sesdtng rat®. Sine® ItJwer 
total yieMs mm djtained fxom plots me@iring seeding 
rates of grass, it ma evident that 1to@ grass had infLuemed 
the ©stablishmmt and groisth o f alfalfa prior to the harvest 
dates. 
6. In th® alfalfa-^ aiB aixtures, alfalfa p»diicad mre 
growth in th® hrtadcast than in -ttie sdxed in the ro-s?, or 
sQ.t©rtiate row plots. %6 grasses, ia general r®spoad«d in-
•vers Ay, 
7, fd.1 fesOT® produced more fo'ap in ©arly spring and 
fall than did owhard grass. la tl« siMaaer i»riths, th© r©var®@ 
mm true. Tall fesew tended to stippreais the gwwth of alfalfa 
fflor® than orohard grass. 
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E^ r^iaent B 
Alfalfa-orcha'd grass aid alfalfa-tall fesoa® wera seeded 
in mrrmlj ardmMAj spaced alteraat® ro-ws, 6 and 12 inehes, 
r©sp®ctiT®ly. This ©apsrljient ms located adjacmtly to 
Essperlamt A and established on the am® date, ittgtist 31# 19ii6« 
The data reported -were obtained in lSk7 and i9i48. Sxim^ry 
folloi?s« 
1. Itt nawowly spaced (S-inches) altermte rows, th@ 
alfalfa-orehard grasa iaixfcijre'p'odiffisd aor® forag® than <a.d 
alfalfa-tall fsacw®. la «idtlj apsced (Ig-indies) altamat© 
itjfws, the mixtures responded Jurersely. 
2» fall fescis ms tsmmd ty w id® .spacing of roW'Sj, 
whereas, orchard grass prodocsd considerably less forage 
per air© In iddely sjaoad rows, 
3. Ttie increase in groisth of tla® indifidual species, in 
•widely spaced rows, was not auffiolent to JbJtify tto wider 
spacliag. 
i|., fh© dlff«r@ne®s in nitrogen eosteat bet-ween tall 
fmcm md orchard grass -war® sot sigrt-fioant« 
Ei^erimmt G 
Th® sit® of Ixperiramt G was adjacent to Sxperiaents A 
and B. In thSs lnT@stip,tion, a stiadyms Msd,e of some of 
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th© .above and below grousd relatiaiships ©f alfalfa and 
orchard gra®. The two species wer® grows, in rows spaced 
at 6 inches, 'sdth and ^ittiont partitiowd root aj-'stess. 
Each speeis® ws planted in pij.i?e stands and also i» al» 
ternate rows* 1 stiidj of the abore grtmnd assocJatiofial 
effects £f .alfalfa md orelard gmaa was f aailitatod by-
partitioning the root systeas ^ itfa sheet netal barriers. 
Th© aboT© ground parts imre allo-wd to intemingl®, when 
the bAow grouad parts %wm aepaiiited, 
Bouyottcos' BBlstia*© liloeks -wsre installsd, prior to 
s®edMg of th® experiment September 1, I9l47« They were 
plaied at deptte of 3? 6, 12, ^ 4, md 30 inehea, cHrectlj 
under varf-owslj airanpd ro*s of alfalfa and orchard grass. 
Soil Hioistwre readings were mad® on 55 fioa April a, 
I9I48 to Septe!!fc®r 20, igljS# Summry followj 
1. In the first j®ar follo-wing sseAng, orchard grass 
ma b»nefltted largAy its above groimd assodation idth 
alfd-fa. lathe spring of the stcond year, orah&rd ffmss 
•was benefitted bj both its Ao-^ e aid bAo-w grou»d asaocfation 
wi'tti alfalfk. 
g« It is postulated that temperatire was red'oe®<l to 
an optiwM le-rel, for ^ owth of oi^ ard grass, by 1di@ larger 
campy of grow^  produced by A&lfa» 
3* The I® waB «'rlcfe,nc© of above and below groand o©ift-
petition betweea alfAfa plants fcr the vaciow gnjwth 
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factors. Alfalfa pixxiiced tow grcwth ition grcssa betiesn 
two orchard grass rows than *h«n grom between two alfalfa 
rows, in both partitioaed aid nonpartitioned plots, Or<±ard 
grass ms not aa competitive for tis grawth factors as 
alfalfa, above or below' ground, 
ii„ Th@ roots of alfalfa and orchard grass ptrmeated 
the attll to a maxlsmm depth of % inches, 'fh® alfalfa roots 
•were well disferitated d osrrsard, to ^  incheai -whereas, n large 
proporbim of the orchaM graas roots *ere located in th» 
upper 12 toches* 
5* The Bo\:g-o«cos« aoiatur® blocks see»d adapt«d to 
iseasttre chaapss in soil moist'ure from: tte wilting percentage 
to mar field capacitj, 
6» Hesistaaoe readinfp of 75jOOO ohns have been 
aAitrarily used bj ameral Invtstip-tors as an indication 
of the wilting percentap. In this inrestig^ tion, the 
biologically cd.cuLated penaaneii wilting percentages, •were 
correl^ ed -with readings cf 500,000 to 800,000 ohms resist, 
anc®. The com plants ised in the calibrations 'sser® severely 
•!f;ilted» Readings of 800,000 ohms higher were rarely 
attained In the fid,d, Qvendt^ ring se-vsre diDu^ jts, It is as 
evident that moisture *as severely lifting plant growth at 
much lower tenM-ons. Ik all soil layers calibrated, in this 
experittent only 2*3 t© 3*© sent of water -nm present 
bet-wwn tmsions of 7:;,000 ohas and 800,003 ohws# 
Ill 
7. Al fu l fA  remwed soil lajlstttre at all as 
rapidly or sore rapiilj than orchard grssd, Raring tfa© 
spring' Bjonttis orchard grass pioditced approximately as 
asiefe growth as alfalfa. .Ta ti» upper 12 inches, tha 
soil ms alswst as deficieufe in soil Bolstiar© trfer 
orchard grass as xmder alfalfa. At tl« lower depths, 
alf^ fa r«OTed soil suistitre down to tensions of 75,j®>0 
ohms on aeTeml more dajs -tihaa. did orchard grass. 
8. A dryness of 75#'000 ehas 'wtis obtained iiost fre-
quant ly at ii» 18-inch depth^  nnder alfalfa and orchard 
grass, %e soil drisd mow rapidlj at the 3-inch IqtoI, 
after wetting, thai at loner depths. 
9» On appro-siiaately 58 perc«t of the ra»dii;ig dates, 
resistanoQS M#@rthan 10jCX)0 Ass -were obtained at the 
5, 6, 12 aad 30-incfa l-wels -under alfalfa. On 22 percent 
of the rerfing dates, tte soSl- isas drier thast 75»0® oha® 
at these depths. 
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oomatjsiois 
1. nuBbers of grass s®«dlln,gs in alfalfa~gra^  
ffli3iii3res cm redica the growth and ©stabliAasnt of alffidfa pi:4.or 
to the first da&e of tarrost for hi^ . 
2. Alternate rcw s«djngs of alfalfa atid grass aaybe ex­
pects to produc® 3sss forag® thm broadcast or ndrnd in'the rm 
seedlngs. Alternsi;® planting (6-inotos) f&mra graitb of 
ta.ll fesctt# airi orchard grassj hoiwwr, growth of alfsi t& is not 
fa-vm-ed by alteraat© planting. 
3. The total^  yield of forage Ataiasd frm Aternate rows 
of alf^ fa-gras^  snlKtuMa is on width of row spacing. 
The highest yieldlnj? )^ ixfcu-r© ii.arrow ran seeing ssay be the 
lowest yielding ndxture nwim' mde sp«eing. 
ij. In mtstwes with alfalfa, orctoard grass is benefitted by 
both its abo^ e and beloi? grotrnd sss«siatioin.s. Alfelfa md orcMrd 
grass compete asong and between themelws for the varioxis groirth 
factors. %der ttie ccndltlom ©nco«ntered in th® oxfserinwit re­
ported herein, crchaKi grass •was art as competiti'r® for tho growth 
factors as alfAfa, ateire or b^ ow p'oand. 
5» Alfalfa can rerove soil isiiDi^ ur© at all depths as rapidly 
or more rapidly thm ordiard p«aas, -^ ben ©qmal growth is proifeced 
by each ^ ®ei®. it the lo'iwr depths of root penetration, alfalfa 
remwes soil itoistur© mm rapl«3.y 1ixan orchard grass. 
6* In Horth Caroliwa, alfalfa freq««tly dilea the soil to th® 
nil ting pereentag® ^  all depths of »ot penetration. 
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TABES t# Ifoisttire deteimlMiioiis in oims resistance at Tarloms soil depths as iafluemed by pore gtaisJs 
and altexmte i^ ac.ii^  of alfalfa and orchard grass in rows spaesd six inches. (Mo Partitioas) 
ls|5«ri»nt C 
Seed-* 
i^th > s a n s « 3 f' 0 H m a 
April I 
liKsJtoa 21 23 25 27 2f 1 3 5 8 10 12 
1 1.6 27.0 S9.0 •?2.0 172.0 2t^.O 285.0 82,0 33.0 92.0 230.0 6 1.6 8.3 y.o 88.0 185.0 330,0 355.0 250,0 150.0 165.0 270.0 
If xa 1.7 13.0 , 47.0 140,0 170,0 240.0 185.0 170,0 170.0 185.0 
all 1.1 l.t 1.6 2.3 3.8 7.6 44.0 65,0 65.0 65.0 44.0 
30 1.2 1.0 1.6 1.6 2,6 4.7 20.0 12.5 16,0 32.0 
3 1.5 11.8 ^2.0 7U.0 117.0 205,0 255.0 117.0 33.0 82,0 144.0 
6 3.2 16.0 75.0 102.0 250.0 270,0 330.0 150.0 88,0 117,0 165.0 
A-l-A m 9,0 Uo.o 105.0 255.0 155.0 350,0 375.0 240.0 240.0 240,0 240,0 
2% 2.6 h*l 36,0 70.0 175.0 280.0 360.0 260,0 230.0 260,0 330,0 
30 2.6 3.S 16,0 28.0 36.0 70.0 110.0 70.0 65.0 52.5 58.0 
3 1.9 5f.o 128,0 230,0 230,0 350.0 315.0 74.0 52.0 82,0 144.0 
i-O-A 6 za 2t.^  102,0 150.0 230,0 355.0 380.0 205,0 165.0 230,0 270,0 
12 u9 69.0 86.0 155.0 185.0 lao.o 46o.o 215.0 215.0 21>.0 215,0 
3 5.0 $2.0' 255.0 285.0 255.0 385.0 385.0 103.0 67.0 144.0 255.0 
O-A—0 $ 3.2 ms 75.0 230.0 t05.0 310.0 330.0 165.0 SC^.O 205.0 270.0 
12 t.6 47.0 62.0 ?6,0 325.0 400.0 375.0 215.0 24o,o 215.0 215.0 
trsatMat, for ©3aii)le, denotes orchaard gp&BS rm betwsen two alfalfa rowH'# fcistar® blocks 
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TABU 2 (CSoatifttied), 








3 1.6 1,5 l,h 2.2 1.5 2,2 3.0 1.0 1.3 ,7 
6 29,0 22,5 18,0 29.0 5.5 10,3 llJ.O 1.1 1.1 .7 q*q»0 12 86,0 ?6,o 115.0 lliO.O 78.0 78.0 7S.0 33.0 iio.o ,6 
2li 100,0 120,0 1U5.0 1U5.0 100,0 110,0 100,0 110,0 130,0 65.0 
30 ?1,0 81*. 0 bk*0 bh,0 76.0 70,0 76.0 58,0 76.0 I|I|,0 
3. 1.2 16,5 11,8 92,0 1.3 82,0 1.6 .9 16.5 .8 
6 36.0 6lt.,0 75.0 102.0 I4.6 102.0 li3.0 .7 ii,6 .6 
I-A-A 12 155.0 155,0 155,0 185,0 125.0 lllO.O 86,0 96.0 86,0 l.l 
m ih$*o 175.0 175.0 190,0 IbS.O 160,0 1U5.0 210,0 130,0 76.0 
30 Uo.o 65,0 70,0 110,0 91.0 91,0 76,0 U8.0 52,5 28,0 
3 l*lt 1,9 2,2 2?,# 1.2 22.0 11.8 .8 1,9 .7 
h-'o^k 6 29,0 36,0 36,0 75.0 3.8 36,0 29.0 .7 1,9 .7 
1^,0 125.0 170,0 155.0 1(^.0 170,0 170.0 ?5.o 62,0 ,8 
3 3.0 3,0 1.9 67.0 1.1 l}6^0 1,7 .7 11,8 .7 
0*A-0 6 k3»0 k$,q 53.0 7^.0 10,3 75.0 88.0 .7 2,7 .6 
32 96.0 m.o 125.0 12^.0 105.0 115.0 l!t0.0 62*0 61.0 
«A-0«-A tr®'afaa@at, for exa^l©, denotes orchard grass rm betweea twro alfalfa rmB, loistiir© blocks 
were pl^ed under center rm of species ojted, 
m Blocks too to resd Jmm 20 to Ju2^  17, 
fmm 2 (omummd),  
D^th f a 0 ti s a. a d g 0 f 0 h a 3 
Se®d-» la 
16 3«I Itoelies 6 8 10 12 Hi 18 20 23 25 27 
J- •7 .7 .8 l.t 1.3 5.0 33.0 5.0 1.0 ,8 
6 .6 •7 .7 .8 1.9 8.3 8.3 1.1 1,1 1.0 
0-0-0 It .S •5 .6 ,6 .6 •9 1.7 3.5 1,7 1,7 1.5 
1,0 
.f 1.0 •f !•§ 1.x 1.6 1.6 2.2 2.3 
30 1.1 I.I4 1.4 1.1 1.6 1.6 1.? 1,9 1*9 l.f 
3 •s ls0 a.t 8.3 11.8 ¥.0 67.0 1.6 ,3 .9 1^.5 
,6 
.7 .8 S.5 13.5 36.0 ^.0 29.0 3.8 2.f 6,7 
A-A-A 12 ,6 .6 1.1 2.2 27.0 86.0 69.0 ii7.0 33.0 ItO.O 
•3,8 1.6 1.6 1.8 2.2 3.8 12.5 20,0 16,0 16.0 214.0 
30 10.0 3.8 4.7 16.0 7.6 20.0 36.0 12,5 3.it 3*k 6.0 
3 •7 .7 l.t 3.0 8.3 33.0 Sf.o 8.3 1.0 t,2 
A—0-4 6 
•I •! .8 l.li 3.2 18.0 Ii3.0 18.0 2,7 1.4 l,f 12 •6 #6 »6 .8 1.9 i|0.0 78,0 78,0 li0,0 27.0 27,0 
1 .7 .8 1.$ 8,3 5.0 ItO.O 52,0 1,2 .7 .7 1,6 Q-A-O • 6 •7 .9 h.6 10.3 2^.0 53,0 36,0 2,7 1.3 1,9 
M •6 .6 .7 1.1 2.6 27.0 96.0 55,0 Il0,0 21.5 27,0 
«&-0-A treateat, for exaaple, denote® orchard grass row between two alfalfa rows# IsistTire blacks 
irere placed vmer center  ^row of i^ cies noted. 
fABIE 2 (Centinaed). 




im.  29 30 2 1 6 a 10 12 lit 18 to 
3 3.0 1.1 1.2 8.3 33.0 5.0 .9 •T .7 .0 1.3 16.5 
6 1,6 1#1 l.li- 3.8 8.3 8.3 1.1 .8 .7 .7 .8 1.3 
CM3-0 12 1.7 5.5 5.5 33.0 21.5 27.0 3.5 .7 .7 .7 .7 .9 
2% li.7 6,0 10.0 liii.O 214.0 32.0 liO.O 20.0 li.7 3.li 1^.7 6.0 
30 2,3 2.6 3.ii it.7 6.0 7.6 10.0 7*6 7.6 6.0 7.6 7.6 
3 • 59.0 82.0 92.0 22.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 2,2 52.0 67.0 
6 143*0 29,0 75.0 102,0 75.0 75.0 1.0 .6 .7 1.0 10.3 6I|.0 
12 78.0 96,0 115.0 litO.O 86.0 96.0 69.0 1,3 1.2 1.4 21.5 96.0 
2l( 36,0 $8,0 70.0 84.0 130.0 76.0 81^.0 58.0 65.0 58.0 65.0 91.0 
30 liO.O 32.0 liO.O aii.o 120.0 76.0 28.0 20.0 16.0 20.0 32.0 100.0 
3 liO.O 3.0 22.0 7^.0 103.0 5.0 1.0 .7 .8 1.3 16.5 46.0 
A—0^ 6 8.3 22.5 53.0 117.0 6li»0 1.^ .7 .7 .9 1.6 8.3 
12' kl»Q 125.0 UiO.O 155.0 200.0 7S.0 86,0 1.5 l.lt 1.7 27.0 96.0 
3 li6»0 1.0 2,2 $9*0 82.0 11.8 .8 .7 .8 1.2 ^6.0 59.0 
6 10.3 18.0 36.0 53.0 75.0 53.0 1.1 .7 .7 .9 5.5 36.0 
12' ItO.O 62.0 1(^.0 115.0 96.0 105.0 62.0 1.1 1.0 1.3 9.0 105.0 
iareatnent, for eaawple, d«ootes orch»d grass rem between two alfalfa r©wa, Siaisttire blocks 
wer© placed uM«r center row of ^cies noted* 
TABI^ 1. Moistare detersinations la otas resistaiace at r«r±om soil depliis as influenced by pm-e stands 
aM altejmate apaasing of alfalfa and orchard grass in roiri spaced six inches. (Partitions) 
Depth t h o u s a n d s  o f  o h a s  
Seed-# to AprH 
8 im Imh€» 21 23 t5 27 29 1 3 5 10 12 
1 5.© l|6,0 128.0 20^,0 255.0 3S5.0 1^20.0 7I1.O 11.8 103.0 255.0 
6 1,6 10.3 6lt.O 165.0 205.0 310.0 380.0 185.0 133.0 150.0 205.0 
0-0-0 It .a l.l» 2.6 69.0 115.0 aito.o 325.0 tito.o lliO.O 125*0 200.0 
til .8 ,9 .9 1.1 1.6 2,3 10.0 lit.O Wt.o 58.0 ItS.O 
3 l,k 27.0 7k,0 230.0 285.0 385.0 k20,0 7h,0 22.0 Ij,6,0 128.0 
6 1,9 310.0 355.0 700.0 51i5.o 5I45.O 185.0 53.0 150.0 290.0 
A-i-A 12 t,6 1 7 .5 69.0 375.0 280.0 li30.0 1^60.0 215.0 21^.0 215.0 215.0 
2k h*7 16.0 58.0 305.0 210.0 360.0 360.0 3^0.0 120.0 160.0 190.0 
3 3-0 It0.0 52.0 255.0 285.0 Ii20.0 385.0 59.0 11.8 7li.O llil^.O 
6 2.7 13.5 61i,0 250.0 310.0 Ii50.0 355.0 150.0 133.0 165.0 230.0 
1-0-A 12 1,1 2.2 9.0 78.0 86.0 260.0 325.0 170.0 170.0 170.0 170.0 
2k 1,0 1.0 l,k 2,9 to.o 36.0 91.0 91.0 70.0 Sli.O 130.0 
3 1*5 52.0 67,0 117,0 255.0 255.0 255.0 1^6.0 11.8 7I|.0 172.0 
6 2.7 18.0 75.0 290,0 230.0 330.0 355.0 165.0 150.0 230.0 290,0 
O-A-0 22 1.? ko»o 47.0 105.0 l!t0.0 303.0 280.0 215.0 185.0 2m,o 2if0.0 
2k a.o 7.6 2li,0 65.0 76.0 130.0 130.0 120.0 lii5.0 120.0 120.0 
M-O-A trmtmntf for exa^le, denotes orchard grass row betwssn two alfalfa rows* Moisture blocks 
irer© plaosd under center row of species noted. 
f,4BI£ 3 (GQiitiimsd) 
Bepiii , f h Q u s a ti d 3 0 f 0 h a s 
S®«d»« in ' Wy' ' ' ' '''' JwM 
iag BicMs 17 20 23 5 7 10 12 Ut 16 18 to 
3 92,0 128,0 285.0 .7 1.3 1.0 1.7 67.0 92.0 172.0 172.0 
6 150.0 270.0 290,0 1.1 2.2 2,2 3.2 29,0 75.0 150,0 165.0 
22 2m>,o 260.0 280.0 62.0 69.0 62,0 62.0 62,0 78.0 125.0 155.0 
2k $z,S 8I4.O BO.O 65.0 70.0 65,0 iiS.O 52,5 •lA.o 65.0 130.0 
3 128.0 205.0 255.0 1.3 117.0 1^,5 92.0' 128,0 103.0 172.0 i7a.o 
6 270.0 270.0 310.0 13.5 133.0 %,Q 117.0 185.0 165.0 205.0 1S5.0 
A'-A^ A. 22 215*0 2UO.O 260.0 1^.0 170.0 6P.0 115.0 170.0 105.0 185.0 355.0 
2h 330.0 280*0 305.0 120.0 I6O.O 76.0 ili5.0 175,0 110.0 175.0 175.0 
3 iWi.o 172.0 205.0 .7 3.0 1.1 16,5 117.0 2O5.O 172,0 
6 185.0 205.0 270,0 1*9 , 5.5 5.5 22,5 88.0 m,o 165,0 150.0 
A-O-A 12 litO.O 325.0 200.0 6f.o 78.0 55.0 69,0 96.0 105.0 UtO.O 125.0 
ih 91.0 120.0 160.0 76.0 100.0 IA.0 70.0 ?1.0 84.0 IIO.O lOJ.O 
3 UA.O 182.0 205,0 1.7 82,0 11,8 92,0 117.0 117.0 Ikk.O 128.0 
6 150.0 2C^*0 230.0 i0.O 117.0 75.0 102.0 133.0 102.0 .133.0 133.0 
0-A»0 12 185,0 185.0 215,0 62.0 125.0 78.0 86,0 125.0 105.0 125.0 125.0 
2h 110.0 130.0 175.0 65.0 110,0 65.0 76.0 1C«.0 100.0 110.0 100.0 
*-0-A treataent, for exa^le, denetes orchard grass raw b#ta«©n two alfalfa rows. Moisture blocks 
were placed iinder center row of ^cles noted# 
tKBJM 3 (Contiaaad), 
Beptb, f h. # tt » a a tl g o f e h a 8 
Se#d-^ ia " JuSy ,,: v,T , .• ,r , •• 
iijg Inches m 1? 19 21 23 25 27 29 31. t it 
3 i»0 »8 .7 1.0 •7 1.2 1,0 •7 •8 .7 
6 2tS 2t.5 13.5 18.0 ,6 ,S .7 *5 
1^; 155.0 78,0 115.0 115.0 105*0 62,0 69.0 .? .1 -.5 
2k 1U5.0 91.© ili5.o 160.0 110.0 120,-0 1C».0 81.0 76.0 ,8 
3 ,T 1,6 1.6 67.0 1.1 7U.0 1.3 .7 1.9 •7 
6 10.3 36.0 ii3.o 102.0 1.1 53.0 8.3 .7 2,7 ,6 
A.**'A'^ A 12 86,0 105,0 115.0 125.0 86,0 lliO.O 3Jb0.0 9.0 62.0 .5' 
'2^ 130*0 1U5.0 175*0 190.0 120.0 175.0 160.0 l60,0 390.0 76.0 
3 3 1,2 1.0 5.0 *7 1,7 x#o *7 1.0 .7 
6 10.3 1S,0 13.5 13.5 •T 2.7 ,6 .9 .5 
A*"«CNA 12 62,0 69»Q 78.0 86.0 55.0 55.0 55.0 1,7 9.0 .6 
2k- 91.0 8h*0 100.0 110,0 70.0 76.0 8ii.0 65.0 91.0 52.5 
3 .8 $,Q 
k3*& 
11,8 103.0 l.t St,0 1,9 •7 8.3 •7, 
6 k3*0 6i,,0 88,0 8.3 53.0 2J.5 ,6 li.6 •5 
Q^miQ 2M 96.0 78.0 li^.O 225.0 1 ,^0 12^,0 86.0 lt7.0 JiO.O •6 
2k 8i^«0 91*0 100,0 100,0 8li,0 76,0 65.0 76.0 It.7 
«A,-0-A treala^t, for ©xa l^e, -denotes orchard gr-ass rm b«1;w®en two alfalfa roira.. loistur® blocks 
were placed midm center rm of ©pecies noted, 
»#Blocks too djy to resai June 20 to Jtily 1?, 
TMMM 3 (OoatiiHiied), 





6 8 10 If- lit 16 18 to 23 as 27 
1 •1 •7 •7 .8 .8 l.k 11.8 l.t .7 .7 .3 & 
.5 .6 .7 .7 1.1 2.7 1.1 •7 .6 
®i»0-0 12 j .5 #6 .6 .8 1.1 .9 .7 m6 •7 
2h •i s .6 .6 .7 •7 .7 .6 .7 .6 .6 
3 .? .8 3.0 16.5 27.0 59.0 82.0 1.6 •8 .9 n.8 
6 •6 1»1 13.^ 29.0 6I4..O 102.0 10.3 .9 .9 1.6 
k-*k»k la .5 »6 1.9 17.^ 62.0 10?.0 86.§ 62.0 W.o S .^o 
111 1,2 1.0 ,8 1.6 2»6 32.0 16.0 7 .^0 58.0 58.0 
3 .7 .7 .7 .7 .7 .9 1.9 •8 .7 .7 .7 
6 .6 .6 s .6 .e .7 .9 .7 ,4 *6 
A-©»A 12 's .6 .6 .6 .7 .8 .6 .6 
.4 »0 .6 .6 .6 .6 .6 •7 .6 .7 .7 
3 .T 1.0 3.0 27.0 J^ o.o $2.0 92.0 1.1 .7 ,8 3.0 
6 
.5 , .6 1.6 29.0 ij3.o b3*0 61t,o 10.3 .7 .7 2*7 
O-A-O .7 2.2 13.0 It7.0 69.0 62.0 W.o 33.0 It0.0 
m •8 •7 .7 1.0 X.8 12.5 52.S ItO.O 36.0 36.0 
treafcaeat, for exasfjle, d@na-tes orchid grass rm heimeBn tm alfalfat rows. Moisture blocks 
mm plae«d w^m mnter rm of spml&s astei. 
fABEi 3 (Coatimwd), 
f h o u s a a d s © I® @ b % s 
Se®4-# ia Atigast 
iag 2f 30 t 6 8 10 12 ill 16 18 20 
3 l.f .8 .8 1.2 3.0 1.1 •S .7 .7 .8 1.0 1.7 
6 ,6 .6 
.7 .7 1.0 1.1 .7 .6 .6 .6 .7 .7 
It- •7 .1 .7 .8 .8 .0 ,6 ,6 .6 •6 ,6 .6 
2k •6 ,6 .8 .8 .6 .6 .6 .6 .6 '.6 
3 ¥#0 1.% 52.0 103.0 128.0 liO.O .9 .7 .S 1.7 16,5 7it.0 
6 36^© 10.3 53.0 102.0 117.0 75.0 1.1 .6 .6 1.1 22.5 88.0 
A-A»A It Il7.0 69,0 125.0 115.0 125.0 96,0 9.0 .8 .9 1.5 47.0 96.0 
Mi 8^.0 120.0 110.0 at.© 100.0 100.0 10©.© 81,0 Slt.O 8lt.O 120.0 
3- la .7 .7 1.0 1.7 .8 .7 .7 .7 
•I .7 .9 6 ,6 .6 A .7 .7 .7 .6 .6 96 .6 .6 
A""0»A It .5 .6 •i .7 •7 .7 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 .5 
m. .8 1.0 l.t 1.3 1.S 1.3 .6 ,6 ,6 .6 ,6 
3 liO.O •9 27.0 103.0 128,0 22.0 .8 .7 1.1 16,5 7ii.O 103.0 
6 29.0 36.0 6li.O 6k.O 53.0 .6 ,6 .7 3.2 ii3.0 75.0 
0~A-0 12 33.0 It7.0 ^,0 86.0 86.0 69.0 27.0 .7 .8 1.7 33.0 69.0 
32«0 iA.o 70.0 76.0 aii.o 58.0 5t.5 hh,o Wi.O ItO.O 52.5 58.0 
M-CM. ta*eat®6ni, for d®mt©s orchard grass row between two alfalfa rm», teistiir© blocks 
were plac^ tiEd«f center row of ^ci©s Rotei# 
TABU 4.  ^e@at s©il noistiire mt indicated dept  ^as iaflu«i»#d by pure stsu  ^ altamate spmi^  
of alfalfa and orehard grass in rows i^ m&ed six inehts# (S© Itetitioaa) 
fere«^itteh dec>^ ]^«pi»iit g 
' Fermmnt wilting i»ereentag© 
il I II. •! MT iM ^ S#©d-» April Jia^ 
i«l tl n 15 f7 29 1 3 5 8 10 12 17 to 23 
0-^0' 8»6 S.l 7.? 7.2 7.0 6.7 7.8 8.5 7.7 6.9 7*0 7.3 6.8 
^•7 S.9 8.2 7.9 7.^ 7.0 6.8 7.5 8.5 7.8 7,3 7.4 7.1 6.4 
8.1 7.4 6.? 6,9 6,5 6.6 7.9 8,2 7.8 7.3 7,3 7,0 6.8 
0-&:«0 fa 8,t 6.8 6.7 6,8 6,I| 6.1 7.6 8,0 7.3 6.8 6,9 6.9 6,8 jmm 
5 ,, 7 10- It 111 16 18 to ## 17 19 21 23 25 
o-o-o id»8 9,1 ?.8 i.i 7.9 8,0 7,4 7.4 9.6 9.7 9.3 9.3 10,1 
1-4-4 6.9 7.t S.$ 7.6 7.8 7.t 7,5 7.0 10,0 8.8 8,9 7.7 9,9 
4»0«i4 8.1 8.6 8,0 7.s; 7.8 7,14 7.3 f . i  9.4 9,3 8,6 10,1 
0-4-0 %3. 7.1 8.2' , 7.i 7.3 7.8 7,3 6,9 9.t 9.t 9,4 8.0 10,2 
14 
August 
t7 31 a I| 6 8 10 If l6 18 20 23 
0*0*^ 9.3 9.t 10.% f.9 11.3 11.6 11,5 M.9 10.1 9.9 9.1 8.5 9,1 10,5 
A—A-Il 7.8 10,7 8.8 11.0 10.8 10,5 9,3 9,0 8.9 8,$ 8.0 9.6 10.8 
A-O-A 8,7 8.f 1Q.S> %k 11.5 11.5 11,3 ]^,0 9,2 9.0 8.5 8,1 9.0 10.4 
0^-0 sa 11.2 8.f 11.5 11.5 11.0 9.7 9,0 9.1 8.4 8,2 ; LO.l «L.3 





0-0-0 na 10.^ ?.t 10.2 10.1 9.0 8.5 9.1 10.6 11.4 11.3 10.9 9.9 8.8 
A-4.-A 10.6 8.8 8.3 9.7 8.1 7.8 7.7 8.7 10.5 10.5 10.3 9,3 8.2 8.0 
A-O-A 10.7 9,3 8.4 9.a 8.7 7.9 7.6 9.1 10,4 ll.t 11.0 9.9 8,8 8.3 
OosA^O 11.3 9,6 8.3 lo.S 9.3 8.1 7.8 8.9 H.l 11.2 10,9 10.0 8,3 8.1 
i^sture blocks placed direct3y mAm: center raw of species 3jidicated, 
-H^Bloeks too dry to r«ad 20 to JuXy 17. 






































































7 10 12^ 11* 16 18 20 m 17 19 
July 






















































































































25 27 29 30 2 6 8 10 12 Ht 
• /m 
16 18 20 
0-0*.© 31^.2 ni3 13.8 lii,l 13.9 13.3 12.9 12.9 lli.t Ut.7 Ui.S 'Ht-S II4.6 lit.O 
A-A^ 13.6 13.0 12,2 12.lt 11,9 11.7 11.9 11.9 lli.3 l$.k 15.1 1^1.3 12.8 12.0 
A-^ 13.9 13.7 12.7 12.9 12.5 12.1 11.6 12.0 13.9 lli.9 lli.9 lli.5 13.8 12.9 
0.A«0 Ui.O 13.7 12.8 12.6 12.3 12.1 11.9 12.1 llt.2 15.3 15.0 llt.lt 33.1 12.3 
«l0i#tar® blocks placed daxectl^  tinder center rm of ^©ciss isdS^ated. 
*#SLeck# too- to read Jun© 20 to JuJy 17. 
TABIS k (Coatlntied), 
wtltla^ .p«re«sfeage m %m9% 
21 . 25 
April, 



































16.5 16.5 16,% 16.7 
16.1 16.1 16,1 15,9 16,1 
16.2 16.2 lS.a 15.9 16.% 
16,1 16,2 16. t 16.2 35.8 
'  ' '  ' '  ' •  ~  






0-0-0 17.1 17*0 
A^^A-A 16,% 16.1 
1*0^ 16,6 25.5 




























































17*8 21.1 21.8 21.8 21.6 21.3 20.9 19*9 19.0 ^.6 19.0 
17.t 19.6 21*3 21.3 20.9 19*6 18,8 18»0 17.t 17*1 17.7 
17*5 20.3 21,3 21.3 20*9 20*0 18,9 17*8 17.3 17.3 17*8 
17.5 20.3 21,0 21.0 20.8 1^.6 18.7 18.0 17.1 ' 18.5 17.8 
25 
Atigust 
27 29 30 8 10 12 lii 16 20 
0-0-0 19^0 19*1 19.0 
A-4-^ 17*9 17*8 17*3 
A-0*A 18.0 18.0 17*7 





18*5 18*3 1S-.1 18*0 18.6 20*5 20*7 20*7 20*% 19.9 
16*9 16*7 17*2 17*1 17.i4 19*3 19*li 19*2 18.1 17.1 
16*7 16*6 16*3 17*3 17*2 19*1 19*2 19*0 18*0 17*1 
17.0 16,9 17.1 17.0 17.5 19.6 19.7 19*3 18.4 17.0 
«ii0istur« blocks placed directly «ad«r center row of Qjecies indicated. 
#»a0cl£S too t0 r«Mgid Jtm# 20 to 3n2y 17. 
TABIE I4 (Continued.). 
otir inch depth . ^ 




23 25 27 29 1 3 5 8 10 12 
my 
17 20 23 
0*0-0 26,6 26,k 26,0 25.1* 25.0 2li.7 23.7 23.3 23.3 23.3 23.7 23.2 22.7 22.3 
25.3 2h,9 23.9 23.2 22.2 21,7 21,h 21.8 21.9 21.8 21.5 21.8 21.9 21.7 
5 
Jum 
7 10 12 lit 16 18 20 m 17 19 
July 
21 23 25 
0-0-0 22.9 22.6 23.0 22.8 22.7 22.9 22.6 22.1i 22.8 22.6 22.lt 22.i* 22.8 
A-A-A 22.2 21.9 22.6 22,li 22.3 22.9 22.3 22.2 22.il 22,2 22.2 22.1 22 .it 
27 
J\ily 
29 31 2 1* 6 8 10 12 lit 16 
August 
18 20 23 
0—0—0 22.7 22,8 22.7 22.5 23.3 26.8 27.0 26.9 27.0 26.9 26,6 26,0 25.9 25.5 
A—A—A 22.3 22,lt 22.0 22.5 23.1 25.0 25.9 26.0 25.8 25.5 25.0 2ii.5 2h.3 2h.k  
2$ 
August 
27 29 30 2 k 6 8 10 12 Hi 
September 
16 18 20 
0—0—0 25.5 2$,h 2k,9 2U.8 2h.6 23.7 2lt.2 2it.O 23.8 2I4.3 2U.9 25.1 2li,9 2I4.8 
A-»A"A. 2U.U 2li.2 23.9 23.1* 23.2 23.0 22.5 23.1 23.0 23.li 23.3 23.it 23.3 22.9 
^rtfoi8t^lre blocks placed directly under center row of species indicated 
»*Blocks too dry to read June 20 to July 17» 
tkble It (ContiiKied), 
Thlrl^^lpcfe depth 
-wiltli^ percentage g 20,1% 
ine 21 
April 
23 25 27 29 1 3 5 8 10 12 
Is^ 
17 20 23 
CMW3 26.8 26,5 26.7 26,0 25.9 25.3 2h,9 2lt.3 2h.$ 2h.k 2k*0 2lt.6 23.6 23.1 
A-A*A t5,3 25.0 2it.lt 2li.l 23.9 23.2 22.7 23.2 23.3 23.5 23.lt 22.1 22.lt 21.8 
dtme 
7 10 12' 16 18 to m 17 w 21 23 25 
0*0'*0 23.9 23.9 23.8 23.9 23.8 23.8 23.5 22.9 22.9 23.0 23.0 23.0 23.1 
23,9 22.7 23.2 22.8 22.8 23.5 23.1 22,.lt 23.8 23.3 23.2 22.7 22.9 
21 
JaJy 
29 31 2 It 6 8 10 12 ik 16 
Atigast 
18 m • 23 
0-0~0 23.2 23.1 23.lt 23.1 23.7 26.3 26.2 26.2 26.1 26.2 26.0 25.9 " 25.7 25.7 
A-A-A 22.9 23.1 23.6 23.5 24.1 2i4.6 25.0 2li.9 2k,k 2lt.7 2lt.3 23.9 2%.5 25.1 
25 
Augttst 
27 29 30 t ll, 6 8 10 12 lit 
Si^tertjer 
16 18 2© 
0-0-0 25.7 25.7 25.lt 25.3 25.1 2I*,9 2li,8 2l»,7 2li.6 2lt.7 2li,7 2li.8 2it,7 2lt.7 
A-A-A 25.1 2li.8 23.8 2ii.O 23.8 23.0 22.6 23.1 2!t.l 2it.3 2l4.lt 2lt.3 2it.0 22.8 
•aliolsttff© blocks placed directly under center roar of species iadicated, 
*»llecks to© dry to read Jme 20 to July 17 • 
flBIE 5« Per cant soil saoisture at indicated depths as inflt^nced pur® stands and alt^rnata isi^iMsiiig 
of adfalfa aal oi^hard grass in rmm spaced six i»shes, (Piurtitl^ns) 
l3iperiBent q 
fte^e^imh depth 
A'pril m r 
im 21 23 25 n 29 1 3 5 8 10 12 17 20 23 
0^0 9.1 8.3 7.h 7.0 6.a 6.lt 6.3 7.9 8.P 7.6 6,8 7.7 7.4 6.7 
A—A-A 9,B 8.6 7.^ 6.^ 6.7 6.lt 6.3 7.9 8.7 8.3 7.h 7.^ 7.0 6,8 
4-»0-A 9.2 B.k 7.7 6,8 6.7 6.3 6.1i 8.1 i.9 7.9 7.3 7.3 7.2 7.0 
O-A-0 9.1 8,2 8.0 7.5 6.8 6.0 6,8 8,3 8.9 7.9 7.2 7.3 7.1 7.0 
iwm 
all 3j6 $ 7 10 .12 18 20 m 17 W 21 23 25 
o«o-o 11.5 9.9 10.k ?.5 s.©. 7.7 7.2 7.2 10.3 n.i 11.3 10.3 11.7 
km4.-4. 9.9 7.5 a.s 7.7 7.li 7.6 7.2 7.2 11.3 9.6 9.6 8.0 10.2 
k»S>»k 11.Ii 9.2 10,2 S.8 f.S 7.3 7.0 7.t 10.9 10.0 10.3 9.1 11.6 
9.$ 7.8 8.f 7.7 7.5 7.5 7.3 7.^^ 11.0 9.1 8.9 7.6 10.0 
6 8 HI 16 
iagmst 
if 2^ 31 t 10 • 12 18 20 23 
0-045 10.1 10.lt Xl.9 n.o 12.0 12.0 n.o 11.2 10.8 11.0 9.8 8.9 10.1 11.8 
A-A-A. 7.9 9.9 11.1 U.7 11.6 10.8 9.2 8.8 8.6 8.1 7.8 9.6 10.8 
9.B 10.5 11.I4 10.^  11.8 11.8 11.8 11.5 ll.k n.k 10.6 9.k 10.8 12.0 
O-A-0 7.8 9.k II.I1 9,0 11.8 11.6 10.% 9.2 8.6 8Jt 8.2 7.7 10.2 11.2 
27'"^  k 6 8 12 Hi 
S^t«ii>®r 
20 i$ 30 2 10 16 IS 
o»o^ 11,$ 11.1 9 .li ll.O 10.8 10.1 9.2 10.2 11.1 11.8 11.6 n.o lO.li 9.5 
A-<A-A 10.7 B,9 8.3 9.8 8.2 7.6 7.1t 8.1^ 10.6 11,2 10.8 9.5 8.8 7.9 
A'«»0"A 12.0 11.6 10.2 11.8 ll.l^ 10.3 9.% 11.0 11.5 11.6 ll.k ll.lt 11.2 10.7 
O-A-0 11.1 9.2 8.li 10,6 8.6 7.6 7.h 8.7 10.8 11.2 10.2 8.8 7.9 7.6 
•i^isttiro blQcks placed directly wad&r center row of ^eci®g indicated, 
»«ilocki im dry to read Jm« 20 to Jtily 17. 
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7 10 12' Hi 3^ 18 20 m 17 3^ • 
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27 29 30' ^ 2- li 6 8 10 11 Hi 
S«pta3EBb©r 
























































«M©istttre bl0cks pljujed directly uiKier center rm of species indlsated. 
#»Blocks t00 diy to r®ad June 20 to Jm3y 17, 
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^istiir® blQcka placed direet3y undter center iw ©f speeies indicated. 
m3l0ckB too to reM June 20 to JmJj 1?. 
